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miles northwest of Bucharest, also
has been tnken.
The capture of Pleechti on the main
railway line running north from
Bucharest, cuts the main railway line
of retreat for the Rumanian armies
operating in the Bucharest region.
The official statement does not Indicate whether the entry of the Teutonic forces into
Bucharest and
Pleechti wits simultaneous. The capture of Pleechti before that of the
capital would be far more serious for
the Rumanians. Military observers
looked for the Rumanians not to attempt a defense of the apitul at the
last expecting an evacuation in tune to
save the forces defending It by a withdrawal of the railway route remaining
to them. The taking of Bucharest
virtually completes the conquest hy
the Teutonic forces of the southern
section of tho Rumanian kingdom,
embracing- territory of more than
50,000 square miles.
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details have yet come through
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to the great
Generals von
von
alkenhnyn and Field Marshal
hckensen, or whether the Human- escaped successf
:is and Russians
the Bucharest line. Unof- nial advices had indicated that four
ivisions of th
defendeis were' in a
izaidous position west of Bucharest,
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of the armies of
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Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 6
Francisco
Ortiz, former city judge of Cananea,
Sonora, who ran for mayor of the
municipality on a platform of
which he published in
tho form of handbills and cruised to
be distributed, was overwhelmingly
defeated In the election of Sunday, av
nd in danger
cording to official returns brought to
of belli)? envclopeQ.
With the fall of Bucharest, the cen-(- I Agua Prieta by Gen. P. Elias Cnlles,
powers are now in possession of military commander of .the state. The
,r wyitabf of entente nll'ed states. returns show tirtiz did not receive a
being Brussels, Belgrade single vote, while approximately 2,000
others
nd Cet In jc.
were divided among his three oppoSlaij Offensive I iisucv.Hsfiil.
nents.
In the: Carpathians region, near the
A report current in Agiia Prieta ofMoljkowii.a frontier and along the
ficial circles Monday that Ortiz was
dVia front, the Russian offensive ap- leading in the vote was believed to
wently Is meeting with little success j'have been started as a .ioke.
t of Jahlonitca, where the
Mariano I'rrea, candidate of the la
occupied a height, bait were later bor party- was elected by "00 hunMM off the position by the Ger-adred plurality.
To the south they penetrated
de-fj the
second lino of the German
.rive
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held from further advance,
onli of the oitua pass, and south-sof Kedzi Varsahely, the Austro-rman- s
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fortified heights north- -t
Biidimii tsa. in Serbia, have
ini cup u red by the Serbs from the
iirians and Germans- according to
are
iioniki, while the Bulgarians
tported by Berlin to have expelled
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Dec. 6. The right of the
y
Central
members of the
Trades Council of East St. Louis to
nickel the nlant of the American Sleel
foundries was upheld today by the
I'mted States circuit court of appei a,
reversing the 1'nited
in a decision
States district rourt. The lower cov,'t
was ordered to modify its decree enjoining picketing and to enter in n
cordance with the ruling of the upper
cou rt,
"The right to striko for higher
wages and improved conditions of
labor is too firmly established to necessitate further elucidation," the decision said. "In the pursuit of a lawful purpose to secure a raise in
wages, picketing may be employed as
this court has held, to ascertain whom
the late employer has persuaded or
attempted to persuade to accept employment, and persuasion may be
used to induce them to refuse or quit
employment.
'I'ndoubtedly picketing and persuasion would interfere with the
plaintiff's conduct of its business in
making it more difficult for them to
retain old employes and hire new
Indeed, the very act of strikones.
ing often seriously interferes with that
free and unrestrained control of the
employer's business. But the lawfulness of the strike is not to be tested
by such Incidental effect of it.
"The crder in the present case fails
to recognize this difference between
the lawful means of interfering with
another's business as an incident to
the party's own light and unlawful
means adopted by. .the sujne party.
"Methods may be considered lawful
even though the employers' business
is interfered with because such methods are inci.lental to the right of the
employe, which right should be and is
recognized as equal to the right of the
employer."
The decision was handed down by
Justices Muck, Alschuler and EvansChicago,
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J. J. Dillon, state commissioner of
Coalition Back to Power; Asquith Takes Majority of Libfoods nnd markets, announced that
were
defying
his order
eral Ministers With Him in Retirement; No Dismay Caused
Washington, Dec. 6. The federal certain dealers
cold storage eggs be so marked
investigation of the high cost of living that
by Resignation of Prime Minister, According to Statement
and that he would sulnjiit ev idence to
began today to take definite form, city or state authorities, and urge
of Westminster Gazette.
with indications that It would extend prosecution. He said ho had written
Wilson
suggesting
1'nited
President
States.
national
to every section of the
early today long enough to ask for
Not only: is a sweeping inquiry into legislation regulating cold storage and something
I I )
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to eat, and after being
packing
urging
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in
and
contrmthe soaring cost pf foodstuffs
giv'en'soine milk again lapsed into the
MSGS COMMISSION
freight rates.
nlated. but the recent pinch in the
in which he bad
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slate
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An
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londoii, Ihv. II. Tim court S
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launched In more than n score of up- - lain all night.
toniglil announcing the
Mr,
circular
phvsiolan
today
valices also will be made, in all prob
slated
Keene's
response
In
today
to
l
ilies
stale
mill confer- ability, the subject of broad Investi- proclamations Issued by their mayors, the patient was suffering from conk ih Ileal Hiiilience
enccs nt Hie palace today, ulln:
gation.
cussion of the brain.
"Tin- - King gae n fiirilicr mi"
officials began to cope in earnest SPORTSMAN INJURED
Ills horse fell whili taking a fence
It. is thought
iliencc tlii evening to Mr.
with the problems presented by the
that when his mount
who iiitlnmUil
that
went down Keen,- was thrown heavIN HUNTJUNCHANGED
situation. The president took under
In- was unable lo fiti'in nil
preliminary reports-whichily, landin;; on his bead.
ITe was not
consideration
Thciviiimn, the Mug
discovered until some time later.
with others yet to come, will
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form tho basis for recommendations
Baltimore, Md., Dec. li. The conwho, at Ills mao-t- 'i
icq not, till-(- b
he may make to congress.
Will ,lo,, Hands villi (.wro,
P. Keelie, the widely
dition of
rtiMiU to endeavor lo form no
CongTcssiiHH W ould Invotigate.
London, Dec. li. A dispatch to the
known sportsman of New York, who
speeches on the subject was seriously Injured yesterday while Times from Amsterdam quotes a mesA dozen
administration. '
were made in the house anJ several riding In the annual joint hunt' meetsage from Sofia to the effect that
this gray murk the guns kept ham- resolutions, proposing inquiries, wen ing ut the Harford Hunt club, near after Bucharest is taken, the cen'ral
LAHOIUTI'S liosl It i:
mering away firing at the unseen introduced, These were referred to Farmington, Md., was reported to be powers will opinio Avlonu, Albania,
TO IAA) uT OIIGK
enemy harrassing post roads and committees without discussion, most unchanged this morning. He rallied and Join hands with Greece,
rail heads or any other "registered" of them going to the interstate and
London, Dec, (1 'I lutt tin) lit- place where he was likely to be busy foreign
' hordes
commerce committee, of
not likely Ut support
' a
with the multitudinous affairs of war which Representative Ad.imsun, who
ill
l.lod"Goonre mlroli('-behind the lines.
is opposed to embargoes, is the chairWis fiullicr Indicated at n meetBullies in the Vog.
lug (,r Hie imi'llnmi'ittni y com- man.
nearly
A battle in tho fog and
Department of justice officials held
" niitloe- of tin triulcn unions to
every detached engagement in this conferences today with members of
day, wlilcli iidopiccl n resolution
v
classstruggle on the Somnie could be
uiuiulmousl.v cpi'esslii't profound
the federal trade pimmlsslon, and
ed as a battle by ordinary standards
ge is an Idol of which workers rall.i'd to the facte . 's.j i r,.gr,' 'Mi.it "cvrtaiii MiKcsiuen,
David Lioyd-GcAttorney Anders-- n of Boston,
District
is n wieldly mysterious and uncanny In charge of the depiiri.Weiii'.s Investisave the labor h a I r
prt-nBritish di'nioci fit y. His (Xireoie rad- Lloyd
hiilui'lK i ll by Hu
affair. A roar, a fla.sh of red flamo, gation, and were to formulate a def- icalism has iiiadi) him at times "one Just seven days in which to, make good
luue lu Ilic hour of (he
and out Into the leaden mist shrieks inite plan of conducting the n.ition- - of the niosl bated men In England," their promi.io of getting sufficient ' mil Ion's cri-- ls entirely falhM (o
mission of wide inquiry. About fifty investiga-- j particularly among tin! aristocracy, men lo man the plants for maximum
a shell on its
oliserve loyilly un, I
death and destruction.
Muring the week the
which (hey rcMiitccllv urged up"
of the deportment's bureau of in-- l but. on more numerous occasions be production.
tors
re"This Is where it should fall,"
reported to la; gath-- ! has loomed up as "the man' of tho newspapers all over the I'nlted Kingwere
on (lie work in, n during tho
vestigatron
n
marks the gunners, as he points to
wur."
ering data which will determine the hour," and bis personality sometimes dom were flooded with full page
map with a pair of compasses. "Wo attorney
Iseincnts, and the labor bailers
'I'll,' iiNolullon continues:
general's course of action. 'overshadowed the whole Asquilli nihiwill put another just over here," and
list
throughout
the
ry, with which he waj identified.
turned town balls
"I'lirlhcr, ih' earnestly liope
Grand Jury I'rolx's Also,
hang goes the gun. In the deepness
the British country Into recruiting olfices, with V thai 'he present unseemly quur-rlie is
The Interstate Commerce commls-- j
to
fog
seems
shoot
the
battle
of the
among lliose entrusted with
sion probably will be called on to aid government's man of "push and go," the result that women as well as men
j
Into a little drub world all its own.
and fearless, workers enlisted in even grealer num
f great
Khali hniue- by furnishing data relative to ship-- j energetic, determined
The Germans, however, have been
Ander- j Though a little man, almost frail In bers than were necessary, and Ihe "diiilcly ecu.---,
Mr.
set n lieKcr
and
foodstuffs,
of
lo
and
incuts
Inst!
bombarding one of their recently
physique,
lie Is such a successful munitions problem was soon solved.
offi
example (o Hie workers."
posit ions. It is a favorite occupation son will confer with commission
ge
who
one
Lloyd
those
of
was
leoi
fighter that he scarcely knows the
of the German gunners this shelling cials before his departure.
found Intoxication to be a serious
Grand jury investigation at New meaning of defeat.
a position they know so well, after
handicap in maintaining efficiency at
rea- or I. as Chancellor.
they had been driven from it. And! York or Chicago, or both, of the
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tho munitions plants, and it was
es- aie nidi unocr
pru
he
exchequer
sons
rising
As
of
the
for
chancellor
(i.
reply,
even;
David
Dec.
lxindon,
such "strafing" culls for a
handling
of
vigorous
through
the
his
was the author of budget, reforms
if the enveloping fog permits one to consideration.
restrlc-lion- s
the Asquith
overthrown
legislative
has
new
tlinl
With the program still In process of which opened a new era in lie fisi al situation
seo scarcely beyond the grim muzzle
were put Into cabinet and will become prime mirv
sale
liquor
on
Kingdom,
were
inrrfi:ing
and
formation, there
histoiy of tin: United
of the giant gun itself.
effect.
Tho new government
Istcr himself.
lhat officials were consider-- I winch, by putting new levies of
lighting Is ImpcrMinul.
contrast lo
In strange
will he coalition, like (ho old one, hut
on 1he, propertied classes, led to
fighting as this makes war lng the situation from three ungles,
Such
leadership in Ihe prosecution
the great constitutional conflict be- of Ihe European war is the fuel that probably without the same measure of
seem intensely impersonal and in tho namely:
1
lords,
actual
of
and
the
the
commons
and
tween
Determination
the
comcolorless language of the official
prominence came harmonious support, which attended
his first political
munique, may appear something likcj cause of tho rapid rise in foodstuffs (he riirbinir of the legislative Veto through his attacks on the pro-wIhe formation of (ho first coalition
natupeers.
political
was
to
This
due
and coal, whether it
(lower of the
govern menl, becuuse Its birth hss crethis:
cam
party
during
African
South
the
In
great
causes
"Thero was considerable hostile ral economic laws, to the unwarrant- revolution, and other
paign of l.s:i:i-!0- .
He carried his op- ated additional fuetlonal differences.
shelling today against our front on ed action of Individual deulers and which he figured as the popular position to that war so far that ho
This result has emerged from anboth sides of the Ancre. Our retalia- producers in advancing prices, or leader, notably his successful fight for even refused lo vole for the supplies other day of tictlvo unci hurried party
whether there exist agreements among the insurance act for protecting the hecessary lo maintain the army. His conferences and a day of Intense sustion was prompt and effective."
throughout tho
One knew that if tho. British Nhells groups of dealers or producers to working- classes against Illness and disparagement of the British cause pense and Interest
unemployment, and his old age pen- was so unpopular, however, that, he count ry.
truly searchuTg
were
their way ' boost prices.
a
2
dominant
Vigorous prosecution of persons sion scheme, made him
through the opaque mist to their
There was a prospect this afternoon
put Ills hie in Jcopaidy by expoundcharted destination, the reply must or firms, if any, who, by violation of figure in the liberal government.
At Birmingham, for that the personal offices of tho klni?
views.
ing
his
many
When, with the sudden outbreak of
bo all that the communique claimed. existing laws in making agreements
one Instance, his life was sought by might solve the situation, and
I'nder the protecting canopy of fog. to raise prices or otherwise, have con- the European war in EG 4, Internal a riotous mob wbiih the police were thought that the Asquith regime might
The king called the
lie continued.
the Associated Press correspondent tributed to the upward trend of price:). politics were eclipsed by England's unable to handle and
sought to explore the pulverized ruins
o
r.nacimeni oi ickihiuuom io rem-- j entrance into the war. Chancellor Was aide 'o escape from their hands party leaders to Buckingham palace
e
was shouldered with the
more
of what was once the thriving little edy the present situation and to preonly by disguising himself In a police- and conferred with them for
vent its recurrence.
French village of Beaumont-Hame- l.
chief responsibility of financing the man's unifoim. In later jcars he was than an hour. Mr. Asquith and Mr.
1i')iii'(iiH-ii- t
empire's part in the gnat conflict. the object of physical violence on the
of the
liberals, Mr.
Officers and tommies coming from
of Justice Active.
that direction gave every assurance
The situation is in t lie first of these Though he had been one of the chief part of the suffrage! (es, who hurled Bonar Law and Mr. Balfour of tha
that all was quiet within; so, the mo- stages, so far as he department of obstructionists to great military ex- missies at him on several occasions, unionists, and Mr. Henderson of the
tor car proceeding blithely along un- justice is concerned. With its investi penditures on the part of Great and who, hi Kehiuary, HH.'I, destroyed labor party, were with the sovereign.
Most Serious Crisis.
til a ghostly whine in the impenetra- gators already at work, department Britain, in peace limes, face to face his country home with dvnamite.
It is many years since a British,
ble gloom overhead told Its own story. officials called upon the federal trade with the war he tackled the problem
51 tears Old.
Nearly
ruler assembled tho representative"!
The daily shelling had begun.
and were of raising monev with bis whole,
commission for
Lloyd- - '.eorge was hoi n in
to fa en
Bewildering at First.
promised all data which the coinmis'-sio- n strength, and set in motion the first
England, January 17. 1x611, of the different factions face
acquainted
To one only casually
already may have bearing on tho of the great loans which were floated hut his pal' ills wi re Welsh, and when they had showed themselves unwith the noiseR of a battlefield there Is! situation and further aid in obtaining to meet Britain's war cost estimated throughout his life
able to settle their differences. But
has before
no sin h serious crisis
UIHHfl m-- iliiri incut Hi uisi, MS lu information which can bo acquired at ten billion dollars a year.
up
Wales,
was
in
was
bringing
whose
to require such action by tho
arisen
which are the "friendly" shells, going without adding materially to the burMinister of .Munitions.
o
wcrm naiiomiusni, unci king.
a champion
of these financial
midst
over toward tho enemy, and which den imposed on the commission by
In the
hod such a grip on the affections of
was called to
are tho unfriendly visitors coming over other pending inquiries.
Whatever passed In council is hell
problems,
bis ailmirei s In that country lhat they
,
soon t. hut the Inference that tho klnft
to burst In a wild destroying fury. In
In addition, department officials assume a new rob-- as minister of mul iinc" of
"The
called
him
sometimes
the mystic graynesH of tho dripping are understood to be considering the nitions, when in May, 1!G.".. a coalition Wales." The sou of a schooluiasler, Hlid to arrange a reconeilia ton apfog the bewilderment was accentuatadvisability of investigating such or- cabinet was formed and when it was who died while Llov d i leoi ge was an pears a most natural one. Tho fivn
whistle and ganizations as the Chicago Board of i barged that Lord Kitchener, the
statesmen departed separately, four in
ed, and the ordinary
Infant, the f ut m e i ha tic, llor knew tbvl
shells Trade, the Chicago Butter and Egg
"crump" of the
their motor cars, and tho workmen's
of state for war, bad failed to extremis of poverty as a youlh.
It"!
translated Into a veritable witches' Exchange, the Elgin I! o a r d of supply the army Willi sufficient guns hardly tasted fresh meat MI!, b" spokesman afoot,
Declines,
I'.onai'
It W!i agle-- d that
a nd ammunition,
chorus. So Intense was the bombard- Trade, and the New York 1'rodin
luxury ut those days, be sod
Afterwards, the king gave an audiment at one time, with the shells rush- Sugar, and Coffee exebanges, with
the occasion call ,) for one of the once In ;,. public spiech. was an eg
l i, n n i. 111
uht, nructi.
ing in opposite directions overhead,
strongest men In England to awaken which lie had to halve with ho-- j ence to Mr. Bonar Law, who declined
In n
to undertake the formation of a new
that the mingled sounds becaino like the market values of certain food-- j the country to the paramount ncces brother on Suiidavs. He received
y
Mr.
to
the singing of storm winds.
of providing war materials on a a limited edination, but obtained an ministry, and then
stuffs dealt In bv the bodies are
who accepted the rosponsi-hlity- .
Each ealiher shell has Its own par- termined. An inquiry Into the amount huge scale. "The battle of Neiive a pront iceship with a firm of lawyeis
he)
as every one anticipated
ticular plaint, sometimes sadly melan- of foodstuffs held in all the cold stor- Chapelle," as Lloyd Com go said, "had and finally slice
in establishing
would, if the opportunity came to him.
choly in the distance, and again spite- age establishments of the country ami consumed more ammunition than was
his own little practice in Wales.
The official annoiim emeiit tonight
fully fierce in its nearness. It is a possibly as to the volume of grain used in the whole Boer war."
He gamed his local retaliation by
that Mr. Lloyd-- i leoi ge bail utuieriaKen
In
great source of satisfaition when, un- stored in elevators also is said to be
manner
The
uhi'h
- on I'm m right
of
defending
the
noli
of Mr.
the task, Willi the
der the tutelage of an experienced of- under considornt ion.
tackled this new problem Has typical jsts lie himself Is a
,t
- t
ficer ones comes to distinguish for
of his energetic caret r. lie hurried burial in the Anglican parish church Bonar l.ev, was a notification that the
Coal Corner Alleged.
Complaints have reached the de- the passage through parliament of a yards without Ihe usual rites of t bo new government would ho coalition.
one's slf the difference between the
outgoing screech of the friendly shells partment that coal prices were ad- special munitions bill which gave the Church of England. A law establish- - Any partv government would be impossible because neither the unionists
and the incoming "whang" of what vanced recently because of the activi- government broad powers of control Ills; this right had b ll passed, t,ut m.
tho liberals have a majority in tho
the "Tommies" call "another present ties of certain independent dealers 'over all factories that were making or an irreconcilable
ienr or a htt!
of commons: either one must
house
The
making
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munitions.
war
of
capable
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who are reported to have contiacled
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difference of the English, Canadian the winter. It was charged that these the profits of employers, and provided mill
da lighter,
the body of
government until
for h volunteer lirmv of workers who He forced the hiiri.il of Hi body in a to participate In the
and Australian soldiers to the indis- dealers, sirnt'ng fat profits, bad tiic-The
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supplies in (iiestinr, must have been
in or for interstate commerce.
Proposals in congress looking to a
remedy for the problems ranged from
a discussion of the omnibus hatcheries bill, which would provide for fish
hatcheries in twenty states, to n
declaiat.on by Chairman Henry of the
rules committee after a conference
with the president, that he thought
congress would conduct an iiyvcMiga-tio- n
of (be bili lost of living. They
embraced resolutions by Representatives Borland and Dill, providing for
general Investigations: a resolution by
Representative Campbell of Kansas,
which would provide for mi embargo
on boots,
shoes and manufactured
leather goods, and a bill Viv Kepio-s- (
ntatlve Sabath of Illinois, designed
to aid federal etuploves to meet the
situation by increasing from 1(1 to
per Cent the salaries of those earning
up tr $ .'son annually.
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automobile accident happened near
Spiing, rville last Sunua.v (Veiling.
Win. 1. Hulk, of Nutiloso, was returning home from St. Johns when bis
lights went out. When he went to
drive across the Little Colorado
bridge, near Springorvillo, lie ran ofl
the approach and Into the river. lisli- op Orson Wilkins, of Nutiloso, was
badly injured and Mis. Clara Hurk
was thrown a distance of thirty feet
iind over a fence bill she was practically uninjured. The car was broken
up, but repaired and proceeded on
the next day.
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Tlie Two
Favorite Syrups
of the South
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Used for all syrup purposes.
Sold wherever the best is sold
The two most popular brands in
the South. Rich in food value.
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Draw a Cloth Through State Canvassing Board Com- Producers Shown How to Do
pletes Its Labors; Squabble
Their Shaie in Stimulating
Ycur Hair and Double
ConArises Cher Right to
Competition Among Buyers
Its Beauty,
1
Races,
Other
sider
Ml Conference on Mai'Ketmg
Spend 25 Cents!
Dandruff
tY HOKlM JOlftMAL ,PCCt. LttO .M1
ftMCIftl lID Iklftl!
fV HCaMlH
Vanishes and Hairs Stop
The mooting
'anm Fe, Doc.
pro
Chicago, IVc. 6. Livestock
Mho state canvassing board today do j diicei s wore urgrd today to do their
Coming Out,
competition'
; eloped a number of matters of un Khar
in stimulating

s Any iLoiriger
A

FUJ

11
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expected
'hiPf

a member of
possessed of a hri,1 nf hfni- - i.i,., i
k,
.t.,.i .,
.
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- .1,. ,.,
beautiful hair; soft lustrous fin'fv
wayy and free from dar.druff Is mereturns for legislators, saying thnt
ly a matter of using a little Panderine.
olt- It is easy and inexpensive to have a canvas would be illegal and is o
irohii'itod and penaimM
JustrCl,l-nice, soft ha;r and lots of it.
ret a 1 5 rent bottle of Know Hon s statute, and furthermore would result
in legislators presenting two certifipandering now all drug stores
it
apply a little as directed cates, one from the county authorities
n
minutes there will be and one from the canvassing board, or
and within P
an appearance of abundance, fresh-re?.- ', else in two different men ea h
fluffiness and an incomparable
a certificate to the legislature.
ploss and lustre, and try as you will
Assistant Attorney General Harry 8
you cau not find a trace of dandruff
or failing hair; but your real surprise powman, on behalf of the republican
will be after about two weeks' use. state central vommittee and on behalf
when you will see new hair fine and of every republican candidate on the
downy at first yes but really new state ticket in the legislative districts
hair sprouting out all over your and every district attorney district,
scalp Handerlne Is. we believe, the protested against the counting and
dandruff and cure for it'ohv'seaip and canvassing of the absent railroad vote
it never fails to stop falling hair at aa being without warrant oi law
against the constitution of the state
once.
If you want to prove how pretty and of New Mexico. Protects were made
fnft your hair really is, moisten a a matter of record and the railroad
tb.3
cloth with a little Danderine and care- vole was then canvassed, with
fully draw it through your hair tak-in- e following results;
one small strand at a time. Your
Kailroad Men's Vote.
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful
Democratic electors, 164; republican
in Just a few moments a delightful
3.
surprise awaits everyone who tries electors. 9: socialist electors,HO;
Hub-be- ll
Senr.tor: Jones (Dom.),
this.
(Kep.1, 13; Motcalf (Soc). 5.
Walton (Demi.
representative:
lT.S; Hernandez (Hap.), 14; Kggum.
(Soc), 2.
Mother-Mad- e,
Quick
Governor: De Haoa (Pom.), 142;
Acting Cough Syrup
Pursum (Hep.). SS; Wells (Soc), 7.
McDonald
governor:
Lieutenant
X Should be Kept Handy In Every
(Hem.), 15; I.indsey (Hep.), 21;
Home Kasily Prepared and
Henrup (Soc), 1.
ohis
j.
i.iiur.
Secretary of slate: Lucero (Hem.),
4.
T
HO;
Mirahal (Hep.), 16; Thomas
(Soc), 1.
you
Mothers, vou'll never know what
Auditor: (Hero (Prog), 152: SarIre miwsintr until you make up this
cou'h svrup and gent (Hep ), 24; Kiort (Soc). 1.
Treasurer: Hall (Dem.), HO; I'age.
trv it. Children love its pleasant taste
anil nothing else will loosen a cuitiiti or
(Mop.), 14; Phelps (Soc), 2.
chest cold and lual the inflamed or
Attorney general: I'atton (Dem.),
swollen throat membranes with such
22.
ease and promptness.
It's equally as 154; Clancy (Hep.),
Superintendent of public InstrucKood for crown-uas for children.
This splendid iouyli svrup is made by tion: Swinney (Dem.), 1.14; Wagner
cents (Rep.), 23;
potiriiij.' 2'i ounces of l'inex ("
(Soc), 2.
worth), into a pint bottle and iillinir, the
public
lands:
of
Commissioner
bottle with plain yninulatl
miliar Pavisson (Dem ), 154; Krvein (Hop ),
svrup. This gives you a full pint a
family supply of much better couch 22; Pendergrass (Soc), 3.
Field
justice:
court
remedy than vou could liuv ready-madSupreme
for $2.50 a clear saving- of $2.
(Dem.), 142; ltoherts (Hep.), 3fi; McThe moment it touches the inflamed,
Donald (Soc), 2.
membranes that line the
Corporation commissioner: Montoya
behealing:
throat and air passages, the
r.
; Martinez (Hep.), 14.
gins, the phlegm loosens, soreness (Prog.),
vote for Grant
In reckoning the
leaves, cough spasms lessen anil soon
disappear altogether, thus ending a county five votes were added to that
thought
cough quicker, than you ever
Swinney and four deordinary credited for
and
possible.
Hoarseness
Wagner, leaving
coughs are conquered bv it in 24 hours ducted from that of
nr less. Excellent for bronchitis, whoop- Wagner n plurality of '.!!.
The canvassing board took a recess
ing cough, spasmodic croup, bronchial
Tint il 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
.'asthma or winter coughs.
concentrated
l'inex is a highly
The Vote Complete
of genuine Norway pine extract,
With the addition of the railroad
combined with guaiaeol and in famous
the world over for its quick healing men's vote the official vote of the
state on state and national offices
effect on the membranes.
Ask vouo complete stands as follows:
Beware of substitutes.
hi
druggist for "2'L ounces of Pinex" wit
For presidential electors: Garcia
directions and don't accept anvthini; (Dem), 33,52"; Cplon (Dem),
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satisChavez (Dem.), 33,553; Hill
faction or money refunded. The l'inei
(Hep.). 31, KM; Ortiz (Hep.). 31, 0115;
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mel).
Hammond (Hep.), 31,033;
To
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among Imyns for (he packing houses
to disiourage the tnowiio; pric- '.ce of scbmi; lo acenis rent dn vt to
by M.
i'be farms, in an address hero
L. MeChiro. .if Kansas I'ity Mo, prcs- nient of the national
Inosiock echange.
Mr.
Module s remarks.
whn'n evliioitod some concern over
"the hold the packers have on the
piodticer." were made to delegates to
the fouith annual conference on marketing and farm credits, at the section devoted to "m.irketinjt and live-
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Try Musterole. See How Quickly
It Relieves
You Just rub Musterole in briskly,
and usually the pain is gone a delicious,
soothing comfort comes to take its place.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
made with oil of mustard. Use it instead
cf mustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-pi- e
and recommend it to their patients.
They will gladly tell you what relief it
gives from sore throat, bronchitis, croup,
stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
aches of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,
colds of the chest (it often prevents
pneumonia). Always dependable.
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is the best it should be supported
and the efforts of ccitain packers in
trying to break down the i
log system by going to the ccuntiy.
to I itv their supplies should be disMan
couraged,"
.mi. MCiiu'.
Supply ami IVitmnd.
He urged producers to refuse to ,
K
sell to agints sent to their farms and
lliliili
He said that feudal comranches.
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petitive markets ai a natural growth
nn t hut
where prices are fixed by the law of
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ket is manipulated.
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COMPLEXION

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
Most Women Can Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a
Ohio Physician
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Dr. R M. Edwards for 17 years
treated scores of women for liver and
bowel ailments.
During these years he
gave to iiis patients a prescription made
of a few
vegetable ingredients mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Kdwards' Olive Tablets, you will
know them by their olive color.
These tablets arc wonder-worker- s
on
tne liver and bowels, which cause a normal action, carrying off the waste and
poisonous mutter in one's system.
If you !:ave a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimple;, coaled Unique,
feeling, all out
listless,
n' S'rts. inactive bowels, vou ta!;e one
ri Dr.
Olive Tablets nightly
ir,r a time and note the pleasing results.
Thousands of women as well as men
take Dr. Kdwards' Olive Tablets the
surressful substitute for calomel now
car.
n
""-pink
irsf ti kceirrtt-thoition. 10c and 25c per box. A!! druggist;
well-know- n

d
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Xerrous Women.
hen the nervousness is caused by
ronstipation. aR in often the case, you
"'t iub k relief by takinp Cham-erlain- 'g
,
Tablets. These
also
improve the digestion. tablets
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Murder Trial at St. Joints.
R. Johns. Ariz., Dec. 6. The court
term of the Superior court will
held beginning on the 12th ol December. The principal case for trial will
be the case of Fay Shrek on n (charie
ef murder for the killing of Leonard
'
near Houck.
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the Appliance Saves

Confederate
Hearings Are Held.
A scries of informal hearings wore
in.... in.
Now Well Mi, i'Mm!: ahull.
held here today in connection with
Ml. ll.
on
the fourth national, conference
I 'i nr
Sir
marketing and farm credits to colU
V in
It. K !
n ti
ih,( nil i. .ii .l.iiii. ..i
KtniM v.
llm
lect evidence concerning- the condition
lllll. I'. IIHil III OC f"l It Itlll.t III III M.MIIIil
K. llro.Ks
of the livestock industry In the I'nitcd Mr C.
W
nip.
I..
Ii
in
i' Id him Mini
ii li.
Mtll'Nllilll
Molt
Speakers asserted that great
States.
ii in In nil. .illii mull ll un Inili in iiiIik
Hi1 he)
n tl.il
urn ithitl
iclt
riii' Ihi iial liik'Hii In iiciii li
lVtr r
changes are under way in the inii ni nownoun.l nnd w fit Hint i tin ph'uwh or HIiMl nplcl.ll mini Ii'ili, ill, 'I un.
IC !
dustry and that the producers anil tlo
I vaw
unv hoavv wotK
ur A
h
llcf Hint I ptiull cillnlhlv l.M.'Uinii'ti.l II III
feeders of cattle have failed to organ- HIICO IlIlM IIc. ll ll II pt'l lllUliplll
i i'"
flllllllM, f.il III' Nlltill CMl' It t.i
,ih In ;i tr- ize themselves effectively to meet the lore ncKtiiK "iir A p ii n
"III
i..'i mill
llopO
up
n
it.h'
Klv
nil
un,!
'"t't
c.tnhti"H
changed conditions at purchasing renM
.,.oU
I'
cll.'.nN
It ll h.i'tn't
ItImk tiny tvitcr
if
rcr
ters and an economic waste has re- t"i' your Appli.tmr ' woiili! npir lin
M
711 S
.Mi i. .ii. ii.
til SI
sulted. Much of the discussion centered on possible solutions of I ho
problem offered by the decline in the
Dwight H.
nation's meat dimply.
GOVERNOR HUNT
T
Heard of Phoenix, Ail.., president of DEMOCRATS
the American National Livestock as
sociation, assured the delegates of the
of his organisation In
ALLEGES DEFEAT
STAND FOR WHOLE
their Investigations.
(in the program were Kd C. Las-ateFalfurilas. Texas, said to be tho
owner of the largest dairy herd 'in the
world; M. L. McCIure, president of the
FRAUD
BRYAIM PROGRAM
Tl
American National Livestock
Kansas City; W. It. Slubbs,
Smith (Soc), 1.977; T. Smith (Soc), Ijiwrence, Kan., former governor of
1,9117:
Crisp (Soc), 1,9119. Wilson's Kansas; T. W. Toinllnson, secretary
of the American National Livestock
plurality, 2,392.
II
si A.'",a
is
Ncbiaskan Intends to 01 CO b I. HIS l
Colo.; George
For senator: Jones (Dem.), 33,8X1; association, Denver,
Hep
C,
0,
hell,
K.
Andrews,
and
Louis;
iliea
C.
H.
St.
Pioiiibition
National
pol,
(Hep), 3(),22; Metenlt
Hubbell
(Sue.). 2.033. Jones' plurality, 3,519. Temple, Texas; F. A. Ilingham. Hock- Anioiul-Part- y,
Heclmed Winne hy
Suffrage
Fodoral
Fi
For representative: Walton (Dom.), ford, III., nnd S. Pencil,
Hernandez (Hep.), 32.05R; son, Minn.
32,750;
Votes,
mcitt on
Mllo I"). Campbell, Coldwaler, Midi
Walton'H plur- Kggnm (Soc), 2,052.
president, of the National Federation
allty, 094.
of MTIk Producers of America, organFor governor De Haea (Dcm.),
r IAI MiHW I.
,PY M'.IIS.Mm il.llKNM
MORNINd JOIIHNAt.
ftAhl. lAflUn Winl
31,552; Wells ized last night, said today that state
732;
Dorsum
"II
I'lll.elHX,
lei.
Washiliglon,
Keliil ins lo
All..
lee. (1.
(Soc), 2,124. Do Hunt's plurality, and local organizations will be started whlili lie Ii n n In cull
tb" .I.
dr. lal :i lion of be Mi ei i'I ,n v of i'l.'
at once nnd a national headquarters
1,322.
parly anil lo see iiccoiiipllidied Hint In Hie lute election Tlmiium I'
For lieutenant governor: McDonald will bo established for handling the within the next four years, weie out Campbell, repiibllciili, leeeivcil
i',i
work of the new organization, which line. tonight by William .1. Hi.vitn ul voles for novel nor,
(Dem.), 31,915; I.indsey (Hep.),
"ml Umiinoi
OCX.
plans
Dlndsey's
2,
marketing
(Soc),
of mill a illniier given In Ills honor by Jul
Hearup
7, lllll
licit
lltllll linil iceelveil
throughout llm I'nllcd st iles.
plurality, 048,
mlri'iH iiiiHtnir ilemoeriiMc officials and Mr, Campbell was ibeleil, ilmeinoi
For secrelary of stale: laieero
i iilll
lllnl II tiled II ei.lit.'.'l III Hie Ml
members of (uncrrf i. Nutloiiw
If yon ban- - gixxl, hi althv hens that problblllon he lilueil as lilofi linpoil-- pet Inr coin t of Mai Icopa
(Dem.), 32,920; Mirahal (Hep.),
oiinl v
Thomas (Soc), 2.139. Dueero's On mil lay, feil lliciii Seneca. I'xg tit. and other ciiiiscm ihi bis IIhI
today.
plurality, 1,714.
IIimIiht. II llmiiliiles l be
The pet II
lllt'lies t but "Mb nut
woman suirintie by fedenll
organs ami forces Ihcm to lay. ji
For treasurer: Hall (Dem.), 33,053;
voles vieie cioil nil, ciiiiiili'il lot Mr.
in on t, election of the presldeiil
well-fePage (Hep.). 31,210; Phelps (Hoc), llcally lithis,
by ilirei popular vote and hniu'.es to Campbell In fill It .lllll I'VI'IV pi et lllll
Mill lay in sdtc of
2,048.
Hall's plurality, 2,443.
If rml make the
coiislitutlon nnuo easily of eiii'b Mini eiiiv coiinlv." iiii'l
In.
Seneia I'jr IVimIiicci-For superintendent of public
till
It will do I lie amen, liilile.
Yule
weie aid and not coiuil
Swinney (Dem.), 32.402; work: try III. Soine owners of lien"
struction:
i' it.il Hi elicit nml cieiv I'll
the
'IhiiiKH He Will I'lubl.
Wagner (Hep.), 32,501; I.anfi (Soc), arc inclined lo sell Ibi in owing to Ihe
lin t of evi"iy county In the ulnle.
Mi Hi.van nave a piouilneiil place
Wagner's plurality, 99.
,,r reisl. IM.n'l do II. Tlio to two liln km be proposes to llxht:
2,034.
mi
It hi ashed thai litspectots
lip
lillfiiic
For uuditor: (Hero (Prog.), 32.049; oiniiig year you will hoc fowls highi r The effort to Klvo the ledeinl Kovein- - potnlcil, oiiii lo be naiiied hv Hie
(Soc),
Frost
Sargent (Hep.), 32,010;
Ibiin tlicy ever were.
pinvenl prbfi Ilielil cxcluidve conliol over liilll1""! lesllllll. one hv the CulitcHtee. Mini tl,
Sargent's plurality, 507.
2,092.
it costs less (linn lialf'ceitt a day tn ri'Kulatloii, and "the
Hill, by the enllll. The ciiuleelniil bn-ineiiue of
For supreme court justice: Field feiVI a lion. Where )ou have IjiIiIi
c
h
Homer It. Woml of l'.
by propomtbi for
presented
(Dom.), 32,072; ltoherts (Hep.),The
Mia pi to make one feed per day. It universal military services
colt ii'i inspector for him
McDonald (Soc), 2.024, ltoherts' will only covt iiio-hi- n
or j cent n
will nppenr In eoiirl looioilotv
Speeches llllllllllu Ml'. IllVltll ll tl liln
798.
plurality,
iay to fi'(l a lien. (.Ive your fowls work durliiK Hie cinnpalKti bod won luoililiiK and unit ll'iil Hie nlhir two
For commissioner of public lands: care Unit I hey should lime, mill you were ma In by many of Hie diners, and InspectoiM he named. This hi hoot llm
Krvein
31,502;
(Dem.),
Davisson
will Is' -- ill prised at the profit there Ls a letler was read from Piesltleiit
entire content lo this oniinlv, whole
(Hep.), 33,458; Pendergrass (Soc), l:i IIii iii. Wish hud space here hi tell son, with whom (he former si re ta i y nil the ballots cunt at Hie hit" elm turn
1,783.
Krvein's plurality, 1,95.
oil of the sinl ess lliat has IsVn maile and Mis. Ilryan had lunched luring Will be l.Oli':hl.
Ftr corporation commissioner: with hens right here in the city. If the day. The president wrote:
33,0fi3;
Martinez you uanl ' know how this haw heen
Montoya (Prog.),
lieu t.ol i l'lllllclit I it! lit
I'mlse liv I'ri sldi iit.
I niatllla. i ll e
Iit. II I HIT' In an
(Rep.), 31,501. Montoya's majority, done, call al the store land ur will
n"uf;h lo
"Will you not be kind
1.562.
gladly tell you. Xo charge.
I', W, convey my very cordial Kieellnm to iioiincemeitt wan iiifnTe In.lnv thnt Ml"
I'atton
general:
K. H. Hlni'her was elected iiins"i of
attorney
For
Air. Pryan and lo those who are an.
l'llllltllhl enlo.n, ilcfoalillM hoi liuu
fDem.), 32,715; Clancy (Hep.).
Hi'inbled to do him honor at the dinWoiih ii weie
Clark (Soc), 133. Patton's plur I'.uid ( all, lii i iiallllo County. New ner on Wednexday evenlnK''
""' bund for re eleitlon.
olher ofliei iii lite
ality, 234.
Mexico.
recent enmpiilifti no one ninleretl elected also lo nil
The holders of the following
more unselflnh aerviee Hum Mr lliyan In IIII lei ii em I liliii III, in. Inilnni foul
lllll':, te.iililor llll'l (HV
niite.l bonds of I'.ernallllo county, New ami I nm happy to know that Mi n COIMll (I
I3ks ( iirnival at lovl.
t
USUI I
Clovis, Hoe. . The. Cb.vis Klks aro Mexico, daled August 2, 1!i7, known dinner expressed the Kcmitiie admiraJuly 1.
preparinn to put on their annual car- as fiindini,' bonds, matiirlnif
tion of all democrats fur htm. M.iv
I bililrell.
I'oiikIi MciIIiToc
The 1917, and optional after ten yea rs f tool not, by this means, convev lo hint
nival nnd fair, December
numPonds
thereof,
viz:
the
Mis HiibIi Cook, Hcoltsvllle. N. V..
Klks promise to exceed the excellence bereddate 17, US, (ill, 7(1, 71, 12, 7.1, 74, my wiumest C"liHl"l ulntlolis nii'l best snys;
"About five vinrs iiko when wn
of last year's carnival and ar,. adver- 7'., 70. 77, 7H, 7!i, SU, M. h2, h
Hi wishes for bis coiilliined hiallh nml With vl i'K In l in but , N V.. I do. tin
tising such thinK as snake charmers, and x5 of the denomlniiilnn of five
( ppincHH."
ed two of inv chiblien nnrieiinir finm
shows, hundred dollars each are hereby notia clown circus, wild animal
colds wUh (Tin lo bT In in'n 'otlir ti !i
In revlrwtriR al briKtli Hn- in.omp-llshinerilnnd found II ,ii,l as i ej.i ctenl. il
fortune tellers, fish ponds and mirth fied that the above designated bonds
of the demon nl ic iiitinllils-Iratlon- .
111
lo
II promptly ' In lo "I
cvi iv wnv.
booths. The merchants of Clovis will will now If paid on presentation
Mr. Ilryini snid the woik had
Hie
office
coiiKhiiiK nnd iurc their i olds
theieof
Iheli
nl
holders
leiial
the
bin
The
displays.
usual
make their
lleirin II lo heen done In one short term "iiiolei ipil' Tier than iitivHilns I I'OT lis" 'I "
of the treasurer of said
event of the fair will be the awardlni! county
looci n He I llillilllllbb" I
VW li' M'.
and that on and after the 3 1st Hie leadership rif a kt'iit
ll coil
on the last nisht of a Dodite touring day of December.
eai v and "U J.l I'Sl'leltl lovallv Pllppolted
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Have Produced a Kupture Appliance lor
Men, Women and Children That Does Away With Truss Torture.
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We Were to Sell You a
Pound of Our No. 35 Coffee
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Charges urn to ho filed against Tom
A
Hummers, truffle policeman, mild
chief .1. U. (ialushii last night. Sum
to HWIlit bin
IIIOIS WHS SUSpCUdl'd
hearing bofIO tllP OOtlllOil. Tho po
liceman turned iii his hiii r whi'ii ho
wrnl off duty lust night.
Tli" nature of tho (bulges which
Chief (iiiliiHlin wild wore to ho filed
was liol made public, The chief mild
he did not wish to inrikf them known
iinlll liny hud l.i'i'n formally prepared.
Summers mild he hud not been Inform
A
ed mm to wlui t the charges were.
city ordinance roiiiiics only Unit hi;
l.o served with ii copy of Ih dm two
days before his hearing.
Hummers snwt hi; would demand a
full Investigation, Summers wan ai
pointed us policeman hy Mnynr lli'iiry
Wi'Mtiu frld when he took office lasl
April. Previously, he wan a conductor
In the employ of tho trolley company
r him heen on duty us
for yeiii K.
traffic policeman at Hecond ulrcet and
Ciiili.-iuveniiu dining nil of IiIh pollct-
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Time or sIiohs. 2, 2:ltO, 5. ll::tO,
11
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an
McClellun'H (imrt lit t n lv hi.. Ho
iihaiKcd wild ill iinkeiiiicHH mid icnIhI-- ,
Shi Hon imIhi-ia din
k mi nfl'ii i r.
In the Jail hy Hlniiimiiik' a uleel cell
door, nfler he had hcen Jailed, police
wild.
'I'he Hillary chili will take
lodiiy lit the V, M. ('. A,
In
A. ;J, Kliorile. pleMldeiit, in III 1:1 II'iiNii
andI H. II, .Sink will pi, Hill,..
Nil k's Taxi Line Ii.ih JiihI pun IiIihcI
utiotlicr new five iniHMciiKcr model K.'.
ilNci luiid friuii the All.iiiiieniie-- (
Auto company. Thin taxi line In
'I'll Im In he
owned l.y Nick Nupiileon.
Hecond car piliihiiHi-.hy Nick In the
hint thiee monthx.
Jane l,.e, as Hlie was il.n l., led at
police heiillilllll let's, told Pa t lot ma n
A. V. Verka lluil they holh would die
If he eiiiiic near In r w hen he ai rested
her last, nlKht. She shoved one hiinil

Oleomargarine
l.c iimi-iwhen- er Init-te- r
in axed lor tul.lc or rouk- llIK plirpn.HI'N Willi KOOll
H.
Hoc
I'd II
l lcull
I'MM", pel' dull
.VC
ii ii

Kalleoccl, Palladino & Co.

iver-lan-

.Hli:s iijkI mi; ATM,
Phono 15

Undertakers

under her rout.
hand and found

HVKH. PHONIC
bTKONU UI.K., t'DPPl'.H
AMI SI1HIM).
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The .Triangle

Verka mahlied her
she held nolhliiK
liiore dan;, ioiim than n pocketliooil.
morn dani;ei oils tliiui a pockcthook.
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Diane of the Follies
l'he IutorcHting Parts.
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Tho federal farm loan hoard will
M
"V
make ltn decision shortly,
A Screaming Keystone Comedy la Two l'arts.
re
lnir the location of the twelve
gional banks provided
for by the
.,i
rural rredltH net. This was learned
ti
1:00, 2:ao, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8::50 and 10 p. n,
TIMK Ol SHOWS
hero last tik'ht from William !. Me- Giah
Gaya
and
Howard
In
Lillian
Adoo, secretary of tho treasury. Sec
10
5
new Triangle-FinArta Feature,
rotary M Adoo said tho hoard wouh
of
Follies."
"Diane
the
of
reach the decision before Ihe first
the year.
Secretary M'Adoo and .Mrs. Mc
Adoo, daughter of Preslih nl Wilson
were here fur only a short time, on
their way from California to Wash
ington, I). C. Mr. McAdoo, who I
ex oiricio eliairinan or the farm loan
hoard, left Ihe other members after
the hc.irltiK held at Phoenix, Ariz
F
Koi nir to California.,
while Hie other
lie
members came to Albuqiieniui!.
and Mrs. McAdoo have been on the
iu:s t haxm; i; i:ky
Pacific coast since then.
The secretary Rave no intimation a
l'UOGKAAI
i;.TI. WITH lUXa i.AK I'Ol
lo tho location of tho roEional banks.
That will not he known until the
hoard makes Its official announcenervlc c.
ment.
Tho announcement, however, Woman's Club Decides That a.
Two 1'n its.
will not. ho Ioiik in comhm, m corilinK
ANN PENNINGTON
to AH". McAdoo. Ho asked about the
Nickle for Every Inhabitant!
Albiiiiior"iio hearing and expressed
MAKES SCREEN DEBUT
Three-par- t
of Albuquerque Is Neces-- !
Muster Comedy.
roKrot that he was not here for the
AT THE LYRIC TODAY dinner given hy business men lo the
sary in Tuberculosis Fight.
SELIG-TRIBUN- E
89
hour,!.
Tho democratic victory in Now
World's I'".vcnts.
Many arc the romances which are Mexico wiih
commented upon y Sec
Members of the Women's club are
enacted upon the stiiK'1 ami si reen, hut retary McAdoo, who Mil ill the state
few arii more fiiHeltnitlnir than the had done Itself proud.
not satisfied with Hie. one seal per inreal story of n real Hlar Ann Pen
habitant which the National Hod
nliiKlon, who (lanced her way from the
few hundred dollars $1 35,000 worth
society has set as its aim, and
Cross
u nan tf ii r I'lilortalnnient
platform to PRETTY LILLIAN GISH
of seals whs sold In 11108 and the great
chilto
out
tho
scnool
given
they have
emimaign
was launched
lirondway stardom In nn Incredibly
national
TO
AT
PASTIME
BE
SEEN
dren and members of Hie club for Since then the sale has gone forward
short timo nnd who In now making
TODAY
idle In AlbiUOPue SO.UIlO of the litby leaps and tjounds. until now the
her debut on the hi reen lis h Famous
lied Cross stickers.
Player slur, I.illle Miss PenniiiKlon
seal is an Institution in the
Cross
Hod
'Thai is about five seals per In
to every one
sh" is ho tiny (hat all her friendt!
In
Follies," new Trl- - habitant," Mis. (1. J. O. Knowiessaid Fnilcd Stales, and offers
I
affei llomitely call her "Pennle" has iiiiKle-Fin- o"Diane of the
to help in the people's l'iht
a
chance
al
seen
he
to
closely
Alls feature
interasl. night. 'Any city as
API, KINDS OF CTT I I.OWFP.S
won her way to the top of the profes
against the people's disease. l."st
sted ill the control of tho white year over Tfi.OOO.OuO seals were sold,
slonnl ladder by sheer force of per Hie Pastime theater today and toniorow, the slory concerns principally
ilaguo as this city should contribute
Humility nnd of artistic endowment. A
and this year the American lied Cross
natural comedienne, an immeasurably Diane, a chortiR girl, and Phillips more than one penny apiece tor ine and the National Association for the
a
Chrisly,
aristocrat,
a
bought
you
way,
millionaire
Hy
have
work.
Ihe
Second and Central
clever dancer and h dcllHlitful person
Study and Prevention of Tubei eulosis.
illly, MIhh PennliiMlon has hronuh man of delightful theoihs, one of our five'.'"
a
sale,
out
conduit,
Alio
for
the
aie
''firliiuslinw
Wants to Sin) You"
Is
tho sum
Itcports from the school children liio.ono.ooo sale or $1,000,000 for the
HroatlwHy lo her almost Imperceptible which Is that environment
and substance of life. He Is writlm1
e encouragingall the schools hav
I feet In
n, reniai kahly
brief lime.
tuberculosis war.
I
ller appearance In the title, role of n book promult'atinu; this theory, ing sent in (I to hcaiiiiuuricrs mimesisThe policy on which the sale is con.Ml
4,li(Mi
him
which
stickhis
umhltlous
sister
to
additional
or
from
nines
Susie. Hnoivflaki.'' marks the climax
ducted Is that the money, except for
IIIh
I.h
to
chum,
finish.
histon,
ion
in Ihe last tw() days, and checks
of a truly spei taenia r career, for MIhh
the deduction of legitimate expenses,
BUT TUT9 BRAND OF
oiuesi him to Join a theater party. fiom different parts ot the state inPennitiKton has only been a member
remain in the community where
shall
of thn theatrical world for four years, At a supper nfler tho performance he dicate Hint the sales are beginning I ho seals are sold.
arly and well everywhere.
ninkltiK her first, mimical comedy up- - meets Diane, tho gayest, most chnrm-- i
ii K and artificial of the Kills of the
In
penrunce. In "The Ued Widow,"
Klght thousand seals, totalling hut
WAN'TFD Friends lo' remember
Follies.
To Diane, Phillips Christy $S0, was the Albiuiuonpio record last
which she loured tho roitntrv.
alo, lis
ladies Christmas
Lutheran
Ho
captive.
tells his sister he car, unwillingly ailmilled by the
"Susie Snowflake," which tho Pura. falls
South Fourth street, Saturday, Declub, who
mount picture al the Lyric today and will lift Diane of the Follies I)) their members of the Woman
CANIO GOODS AND TOC
cember I'. Needlework, home baking,
tomorrow. Is a lumpy choice, on the level lo the heights.
re working to obliterate that low luncheon; business people's hot noon
HAVE THE BEST
part of Ihe Famous Players, for it in
After a few brief yearn of married mark so coiiinlelelv this year that It lunch, cafeteria style.
In Itself a slory of tho niiisicul comedy life, Diane wearies of the pose of
will riot again be ipioted t0 them.
on the heluhts.
of this tale
world. IniriiiK Hio coui-sHer husband, en
Over Sa.LTiO.IHlO has been raised by
Wanted To buy well established
Mis- - PennliiKlon
does all tho clever grossed with his slu, Hi's, does rot real
ted Cross Christmas Seals In the last paying general merchandise store in
little Ihlnus on tho Hereon which huvc ize this. She becomes dizzy upon this eight years, and yet many people who good location.
Address Willi details.
reputation on elevation; she pines for her own peo will buy these holiday slickers at this
won her a country-whi- r
Hcfcrciu'cs. X Y Z, care .rournal.
the shine. For the si reenliin of thi ple of the theater.
sal,Her husband's
how
not
know
do
tilth annual
To Replace that Broken Window
delh.hlfiil subject u perfect replica ot (pilot dignity and even her child's
(ilass.
this idea originated.
J Awry and saddle horse. Trimble's
heater,
a typical musical comedy
charm fail to Intercut her.
While lied Cross seals really date Red Ilarn.
LUMBER CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
complete,
with slaKo and orchestra
Hungry for applause, Diane Invites
ack to the Civil war, when '( haltly
423 N. First.
421.
Phone
was creeled in ho producer's studio, some ol her former chums to visit
mips" were
first used, Hi,, first
and an entire play was eiiaclcil before her, to parade lifore them her wealth anipaign to sell Holiday stickers lor
ho camera.
nnd position.
the tuberculosis light was only nine
Miss Pcnnlnuton's diminutive statPoor Phillips Chrisly realizes that
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. 0,
us ago, in Delaware. Miss Kmlly
(Formerly New Hotel)
ure, her tremendously black eyes, ho
his theory has proved false his wife,
llissell of Wilmington, read an ar
Osteopathic Specialist.
FIRST ST. AND TMF.RAS AVE.
IndoHirlbahly
appealing persona llty ufler the most careful training towni',1 ticle by Jacob Klis ilesciiblng stamps
Steam Heated, Comfortable Rooms:
Fhone
Office Stern Eldg.
and her Kcniilnc histrionic ability
the uplift- has sought her level In the used for tuberculosis woi k in Norway,
$2,511 a Week and Pp. Phone HHH
which have already won her the Toro- - thorns and filled his house with cig- - mil she conceived the idea of a shni- I treat all curable diseases.
conicly
mimical
niost rank ihiioiik
retto - smoking, cocktail - drinking
she
ir plan here. Single-handeslage stars will umiMestlonably
women or the theater. Kesonttul al
ii ii bed a sale which resulted in $.'!,- her an ennui success on tho her husband'H attitude regarding her 0IM) clear money. When Miss His.-c-ll
Gallup Stove
Gallup Lump
screen. There Is somcthiiiK Irresist- friends, and his intolerance of them,
l.eil
to convince the American
(Jerri! loe Lump
Oerrlllo SWt
ibly iippenlini; .'ihout "Susie," ami Mish Diane delermlnes to leave and neck tried
made
should
Idea
be
ross that this
Pcnninclon has caiiKht the charm ol happiness In the freedom of her early
rnovE i
ational as a. peace activity of that
this little d, liner who scandalizes her environment.
She deserts her hus society, she met with opposition, but
ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL
ANTHKACITE,
maidenly aunts and M'ts a whole town band and child and is Installed as the
finally persuade,) the authorities, with
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, LlMe.
hk'ok when she hrinns her I'.roadwiiy
loiter, In Ihe the result that on an Investment of a
star of the Follies.
Ideals Into the community. Hut, there
1
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35c
$1.00
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jCi.ief Galusha Says Charges Secretary Willia G, AcMdoo
Are to Be Made Against
Says Location of Twelve
A,
Police
Torn
Summers;
Regional Banks Will Be De
Investigation,
Wants
man
termined This Month,

No.

Xo. 57 and Xo. .i5 arc the same price, per
3

Id!

FIRM

FEDERAL

Gorola, Cnllcry, Tool. Irti Pipe, Valvea
Healing, Tin arid Copper Work.
-

i:xti:aI avk.

v.

POLCEMU IS

7, 1916.

W

FLOWERS

"GRIMSHAW'S"

(

u

ELMO"

liv-Iti- R

Let Us Send a Man

-

CALUMET BANKER IS
MISTAKEN BY FRIENDS
FOR FRANK HUBBELL

LOCAL ITEMS
Or IMTK'RESI-

-

I

-

I

ELMS HOTEL

I

Fat four mtala at Puliinun

Care.

Prank A. Iluhhell, defealed canill-ilallor Ihe Pulled Slales senate, has
ilmil.le in .lames T. Fisher, hank
e

Mulliii

,
Tl.r.ni. Taxi. Phone 273.
luiiii.ntt td unto r.pi Iiikh, nil luiikeH.
Korbi-- Co., Alhii,iiiel'iiie, N. M,

a

855-S2-

cii'diier of ("aluiiiel, Mii h. At
Ir. Pi ovlni - Kye, V'.nv, Noso nnd thev look no much alike that a friend
Throat. CHiichm' Hank I'.ldK, I'll, 93H. of Hie AliiiiicriUe sTleep man yenli
' 'l
.ock-tnanip. I, ink .Mr. Plsher for hi'.n. 'J'hc
V
i:,uo
, a
of Willaid, w,i;: In A ll.iiiUcriiio Ii lend ii l:n lied his d. leal at Hie polls
and offi-iilo mnke him a prcselil of
i lei day.
' Horn
a cane of win.
jestcidav In .Mr. and Mi
Mr. I'lnhi-, ,,tt In Pino.
0 J W ent
went to Arizona to Inl.i.. Mini: a
spect. niiiuiiK piopolty.
a soli.
lie Is
Ti iiii.l.. I.o'lr.c No. i;. A 1". and A.
in minim; In Hie Jerome
dis!il hold a icmil.ir ciiiiiiiiiiii.-ii-ll.nM,
trict. II" mil A. J. I'avey. if Cain- '
I. nmle
ii.tnul.t
he M - t
lllel. III!. Hell laker,
K follllOlb la n In! of real character HU.d unThe
In
ordsw ml Ii of I, us lived In I'l.liiniel, lime.
Mr li'lnhcr swerving- loyalty In "Susie," lis she.
fllli'l, n "ill
.1
Hi li iiplni.il i
left l.i.'-- nii;ld lor I'aliimel.
proves when she Is put lo the test.
i.n
nip, i a nee Sulci, v ieiiliij;
In addition to tho drama Maurice
HI
he I'l y, h I.i
hul h.
Coslcllo and Klhol ('.ran, lit! will ho
TRIMBLE
HELD
FOR
'
Tlie l.ii.ii.
,i, Miciety of Ihc Klrst
seen In tho "Crimson Slain Mystery,"
I'L '' Sli II. ill i 111, h Ii is called a
GRAND JURY, CHARGED
episode of society life.
l
a
,
Ii
a el noon
tin in f Im
Ii
WITH THEFT OF AUTO
Im k ill
lie hill ill t
Im ;.
DEAHTS ANDFUNERALS
''a.. Hi" ii- .No 4; Woodmen ilile,
mII me
.'.i.i
ill
o i'liii I. tniiichi al
il Ki Tl lllllde
eslcnla' was held
I iiiicial of Miguel
tin W ' i. W hall
PI, Hull of el I'u ei s ll.V JllhlH e W, W. Met 'U II Hi lo iitt'iH
Martinez.
VIII l.c In Id.
Funeral sen ices for MiKiicI Mar
ranilida!i
ale to he the aclion of Hie K and till cha med
Snili.,1. .1.
11:311
o'clock this
with Ian
of llllv I'leti llet s auto- - llnex will be held at
.M.,v
InII,
" in
afternoon al Fred Crollutt's chapel.
Kudu nil el
Inle. Tl Imlde
iinloiuo-wlieas
in
3 Ii Of, .11
e
I. Ill .a
ho
bile
I'apt. Pal u'diaily arrested Iluiial will he In Simla Carbarn ceme
L." a u
APnninei a int
Ihe p
him
The state license number had tery. Casio .Maranjo, Abran Sandoval,
iKht
n II. in f. i red I.
Simon Haea, linlores Amiya and Pedro
in,
been iketl ntf the car.
M'rujillo will be pallbearers.
f ill And iiiin
i) .1
Tit
police
told
man.
a
Hint
m .
n II a
ll
Of l.os
iJir.K.
whom he knew onlv as Tunv. had
I. f. and
Miss Mclhi Slcinlioff.
N
'I'm in
of llnca. linked
In take a rid,, null him.
M
N.
Miss Mella Steinhoff died late yes- ii
l.la
s.ivum
unci the ear. Tony left tclday afternoon at her home, Ills
K
ii on
Hu
llllKll him III lie a
Inle he w cut to a ho.
Waller street. She came here
'i.i'ln M II Ill
I.I Ian malice.
Hi and then I'aptani u'liiady came South years
., a. H t v
three
.. 'I he M
hko from Sincoe. Ontario,;
of he 'hi is- - aloiiK. iii
diir
lo
Trimble.
Canadii.
Han chin Ii w ill ii
,t : ::o o'clock
ller father, O. H. Steinhoff,
died heie eighteen months HKo. one
nfl. n... .a ,, H.-- heme of Mrs.
BOYCOTT AGAINST
L'iiii
sister, Mrs. C. I,. Slifer, lives hole.
Smitl Ill naihx a y
M i s
,. "h
will
Vli.fK-Three other sisters live in Chicago ant!
.Mis. An her
BUTTER AND EGGS
The body Is
lill
h brother in MiditKiin.
,di SI. M'lt.
Alio) her w.d.iie. i.f eM. da w ,if
C. T. Fretuh s
iindertakini!
held
at
MAY
BE DECLARED
r. a uns
U.nt ..f Mi- - Un . Jinn i.f New v..i k
awaillnii Inst ruitlun as to
anil Howard
l.ivinuMi.ii, m.ii of
funeral arraimemeuts from relatives.
The Woiiiiin's chili pi ohably w
I .H
ill
"f Noith Pi.,, ith
t am, n i ow
,nb
r
taking he lead
en
'unci al of Jul, n C. Ciilrlis.
lie I;.
tliiuh A. I ',n a
a butter and cki; boy cult as a prod
Funeral ser ices for John C. Ciiirna,
pi i foi in, d Hie i
in.'i' at v ;;n p. m
of the who died Tuesday night at his apartaK.iiiist huh puces. Meinh.-ifc!i.c .1 I. w mini. nl. tininlj. ),( (he .lull
were credited with the si.itemetu ments In the lowlands, will he held at
' '11 liiimi-h
lniii'iiili-,to bilim tin. uial- - in o'clock
;
this morning at C. T.
S.
. Inn t. ,1s
Mil Jilidli
alte that lluv
I'l'lulr the o k.i n iv..t t Ion
t
French's chapel. Tho KeV. K. P.
Hope, P.,',
i '.
in
ami n;.
HiiyiotiH of this soil h,ie
been S.lniehr will officiate, lairial will
Tun bill
"!e in. in k Hn- Al'iinin.i.
b.iik.d iii tli,. ( i,.t by
s' and he on Fairview cemetery. Mr. Cairns
ijni- pl'. M, lli.
t,.
who left hist
hmiM Wives'
Since Hl.-iHie i viiiio to Alluniiicriiue twenty yours ugo
!,,- Hie. lllli; ,.f It...
!i,
I'l P.. -- III
tl.. at I,
,i
.M. dn il
and Miii. ,,;,l in in caii'.ailous of that kind here. from St. Lotus. Ho was 73 years old.
H
.......,. .
Woman's ebih would
the liiui- w .ii..
ii
i'ii ,ii .
t
h ii
in uiiv iuti ..an. nt on the
i. t inn
..it.fnilui ). V. Tl"
part of Initial w li es.
pl,. ll ef pi IMi ,.,( of 'IIItlt.W
ii. lo. 11 ef
IMIe.l Stales ami
Hittu.-ikiiim-- ,
8IBV
South MN
UHAV.niJ&iVro- -.
Mei
dii-r- t
nnniH! UIU.
:i
Si.rini' Sli. Hi. n, liaiti j.,ii1f-rrixiiiiH.
1'hono 2H.
A Nil. '
lWi'lltN daH nil II. I' III I'idlie Jlldl'l
.ii to work iii family of
four, r.i'3 West slate Mvoiiun. Phone
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SPRINGER
VOllt

t

midst of her triumph, a message
comes to her from her riusnnnit je- tiestiiig her presence nt the sick bed
of their child.
Hefore she arrives lit
tle Hijoti, the child, has passed away.
After the sad rites over the little
child are performed, Christy., never
lorgettlng his brooding, asks Diane if
he desires to remain in this homo im
dor the proteeton of his name. She
answers hliu truthfully
from the
lept lis of her soul
going hack to my own life,
to tho people whn
uiidersland me.
You and I walk different paths nnd

SATISFACTIOX
AAUiXIlU

X.S

Ol'It
-

-

-

I

Henry hauls baggage and IUI
po liKNT -- Two 01 Hi ree rooms for
nther things. Phone 939.
light
reasonable,
housekeeping;

talk diffeient languages. Our paths
need never cross, anil W e have nothing
to say to each other. The one interest
that bdiin, U" together, our little girl,
Is no more.
Neither of ns has Anything tn forgive nor to leinember. T
I
wish you success anil happiness.
nm going now to seek them for myself."
Tho husband and wife separate,
nn,! each knows the separation Is as
final as if the world had ceased b,
lug.

BEST KIND OF GIFTS
AT THEWRIGHT STORE
few days ago the Journal anWright,
nounced tho return of W.
president of the Wright Clothing company, from a flying business trip to
Chicago, where he purchased a lino
of the very newest Christmas and New
Year novelties for his store. These
goods are arriving daily some had to
he wired for to New York, and are being unpacked and placed on display.
They are Just the articles for the right
kind of gifts from wife to husband,
from mother to son, from sweetheart
to sweetheart, sod are substantial, not
made only to wear during the holidays, but long after the happy day passed-hit'i
stpp v mid let tho Pov s
show you what they have Rut in the
gift lino.
They will not disappoint
you, and the prices are right.
A

Claud Miller, son of J. A. Miller.!
South attorney, left Tuesday night for Flag staff. Ariz., to take
position with
Pl.NT Uuoming house, fur- the Aiiwuia Timber' & Lumber com- Ttooiny I
nd S, Whttn
RulldlDt Foil
nished; 3 it rooms, rent rvasotiable. pany. Ho in a graduate of the Albu-- j
CornT Pooona and Gold
... rhsnt Ha.
An! ni ui) cuuiii rust,
JlUtlUll UuMUtisl colli fat.
lote to
Fli st.

,

11.

M.

Wlt tTAMS

tit

shop.

Apply

at

Hull

i'

'I inn

i

st

1

Hahn Coal Co.

thus doiuo- you will he afforded full choice of everything
gathered hy us from all over the world, and choice can he made
in a leisurely and thoughtful manner. The salespeople, too, will
he aide to yive you much better attention.
J'iv

-

RIBBONS
W

RIBBONS

have inst received another larpe shininent
in nlain
... . .
i
0 ......... .. . nf
odors, stripes, plaids and Persians. We are especailly proud of

our

5Uc

and 75c a yard qualities.

HANDKERCHIEFS
i
it 11
Having bought oui iiaiiuKcrciiieis
mom.ins a o we are m a po- sition to sell them at the old prices.
Plain linen ladies' handkerchiefs, each
. . .6c to 35c
Hand embroidered ladies' linen handkerchiefs .ach
. .10c to 35c
Ladies' initial handkerchiefs in all linen, each
15c and 25c
hmbroidcred corner linen handkerchiefs, put up three in a box,
for
65c
We arc sdiowincr some very pretty worn
ir t
oasKets, each. nr
.

1
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

EDITORIAL
Section

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, December
the principles of business coordination, and the beginnings of milT PACKERS
itary science Were taught,
these
schools would develop the
natural
aptitudes of the students In such a
way as to supply those fittest by temperament and talent to pursue in the
APPOINTING
TO AID
III
Df
military academy and the naval academy the study of military science;
and Incidentally these schools would
f.irnish a great body of men return-in- s
to civil life fitted by training
CADETS SHOULD
PROBLEM
either to respond in an emergency to
a call to the colors or to take their
places as civil soldiers In the service
of the government in those Industries
undertakings fundamental to the
BE ABOLISHED and
successful conduct of militaiy opera- Delegates to National Confertions.
ence on Marketing and Farm
"The suggestion here made ought
net perhaps to.be further elaborated
Credits See Waste in Aniin this report, but I think it will be
Secretary of War Advises Creapparent on reflection that no ex
mal Industry,
penditure if contemplation of a great
ation of Preparatory Schools military emergency would be more
apt or helpful than one which gave
Government as to
by Federal
25,0(10 or 30, 000 joung men the
tar mornina journal special liamo wirrI
inspiiatlon of Indmv.rlul education tit
Chicago, Dec. 6. Delegates to the
Feeders to West Point,
the hands of the. government. Indoc- annual session of the National Contrinated them with the spirit of serMarketing and Farm
vice, to their country, and tabulated ference of
always
so
they
Credits
be
devoted
would
their time today to
them
that
GUARD MOBILIZATION
available for either the military or consideration of the packing industry
acaON BORDER SUCCESSFUL industrial service which their
as It related to the stock man.
demic experience Indicated most in
Debate followed the presentation of
r1
accordance with their aptitudes."
papers
treating with the raising and
Itevicus Mobilization.
marketing
livestock.
of
Army
Mr. Haker calls attention to the
Recruiting for Regular
Many speakers
insisted that the
fact that he did not take office until
SerTransportation
March 9, 1916, succeeding General whole Industry, as proposed in tha
Lags;
Scott who was secretary ad interim llorland bill, should bo Investigated,
of Secretary not as an attack on the packing Invice Generally Good; Ser- - after the resignation
the dustry, but to discover where lies the
He reviews briefly
Garrison.
vice of Militia Most Trying. history of affairs on the Mexican waste which some economists' assert
border beginning with the raid on account for the absence of substantial
Columbus, New Mexico, and carrying
to November 20th, the dato profit.
,r HOUNINO JOURNAL MCIAL LIA1IO WIRIlmili- itof forward
W. IT. Parry, of the federal trade
report.
On that day, he says,
the
6.
Efficient
Washington. lec.
was an attentive listener.
commission,
110,000
deand
still
are
officers
there
nation
of
the
organization
tary
present men of the national guard on the bor- It is this commissioner which the
mands abandonment of the
0
cattle men assorted should make tha
for der in addition to approximately
.ystem of selecting caildidnUs
members of the regular army.
investigation.
admission to the military academy,
"The PresUnder the
D. 1!. Heard of Phoenix, Ariz., presSecretary Haker declares in. Ins anent Situation," the refairt continues: ident of the American National livenual report- made public today.
and
"The mere presence of this enlarg- stock association, and A. K. de Kleqlos
of having the president
ed force has served to preserve peace
members of congress designate stuof the associaanil protect life and property. Dis- of Denver, secretary
dents t( tako the entrance examina
turbances by outlaws and bandits In tion's market committee, advocated
mm
tions. Uie secretary uibum
by northern Mexico have continued and inviting the aid of the packers In solv-- ;
jmratoiy schools be established
of loving bands of various numbers have ing the problem of the cattle men.
graduates
iho irnveriiinent and
harrass-in- g
Mr. do. Kic(es suggested that pos
institutions who show the. moved through the territory,
these
Mexican forces and raiding Mex- - sibly a packing monopoly properly!
fitness be further trained ut
ican communities, but they have not. ec.ntrolled would be a good thing, and
West 1'oint or Annapolis.
upon the people (hat jt even nliKht b0 for lhe BOO,, of
It seems likely," Mr. I'aker says, ventured an attack
Jn the mean- - ; a
this sort would of the United States.
tne packers, who are
"that schools of
con,,ornP(,
fpread the field of selection ideally time the militia forces on the border also the biggest wholesalers, should
organizations
drilUd.
been
have
their
cathe
over the country and make
perfected, and their personnel accus go into the retail meat business.
dets at West Point and midshipmen
Speakers today Included also M. I
seltomed to life in camp in the performyoung
men
of
at Annapolis bodies
McClure,
president of the American
duty."
Qf
defensive
ance
this
their
of
by
demonstration
a
ected
The report goes at some length in- National Livestock exchange of Kanspecial aptitude for the pursuit of
preto the odd situation which was
sas City; T. W. Tomlinson, secretary
military service."
hp sented when the national guard was of the American National livestock
suggestion,
Amplifying his
dutyi
Reorsummoned for border
association, Denver; George K. Anadds:
ganization of the force under the na- drews, commissioner of agrlculturo
Present System Itud.
progress
was
in
act
"The method of (selection of cadets tional defense
the Missouri Pacific railroad, St.
but not completed at the time, Mr. for
for Wet Point has for years consisteI.ouis; E. L. Rurkc, a ranchman of
promany
complex
says,
and
Haker
d of designation by the president, blems had to bo solved.
Omaha, and K. C. Iisiter of Texas,
senators and representatives with ex"The confusions and difficulties at- said to own the largest dairy herd In
amination as a prerequisite to acceptaspeaker was
nce; but we are learning daily that tending the mobilization," he contin- the world. Another
ues, "will seem insignificant in com- Henry Krumery of Wisconsin, who
a nation efficiently organized from a
parison with its success and wth the said that the packers last summer
military point of view must of necesssplendid spirit with which men and purchased fiO per cent of the cheese
ity be efficiently organized Industrerially.
We are' learning also that officers of the national guard
made in his state. He said that the
the ideal military preparation cf any sponded."
pucker bought cheese at 11 and IS
Test for State Troops.
country is one which is readily ex-- 1
The secretary points out that the cents which reached the consumer
united In an emergency so as to
which the state troops were at from 25 to 30 cents.
great number." of men in the duty towas
Address ly ilo Kleojes.
the most trying a soldier
of the called
intetrinl and commercial life prelim-I'iijr could be required to perform, lacking
The address by Mr. do Kioqles was
r.il'on wh have l a,: enough
and enthusiasm of ac- the principal one devoted to livestock.
training to make them ctnvertt-ll- o the movement
Into tive military operations yet present- In the course of his remarks he said:
bv brief additmnjil
r
HnniiUl the United States ing oil the privations of a soldier's
o'l'icers.
"A continued study of the special
life.
ever lie called upon to meet a great
on
question
leads
the
direc
market
in
"It Is not strange that some restlarge army
military emergency a
suphave been tion of monopoly. The more you dig
lessness and complaint
would have to be sustained and
mem- - into it tne more you are convinced
an
inboth
from
occasional
heard
highly
ported
bv a
There should there- - ber of one of the guard forces and that It is a monopoly, and perhapsdustrial system.
home," he said. you also believe that Instead of delore be in the country at alt times a from their friends at
,
have stroying this monopoly and experi
1'heso complaints, however,
treat body of men trained as mei'han-rs- y
been minor and infrequent. The spir- menting with something else, we had
whose places in such an emer-lencwould be not in the ranks of it of the regiments has been high, bettor take charge of it so as to elim(he
fighting forces but at the lathes their service cheerful and their ap- inate its bad features and continue tho
Hid forges from which
the ammuniti- preciation both of their opportunity good ones.
and of the value of
on supply of the army must be for public service
"I think the principals In this packthe training received by them has
raw n.
ing house business are convinced that
quarters."
all
evidenced
from
been
Schools.
Preparatory
The report discusses at length what they should ease up a hit on the old
"I venture to believe that If the
depart- time market pressure. I am satisfied
federal government were to establish was accomplished by the war
with the that a great many things have been
in a number of places throughout
the ment through
to the American Railway association in the done at market or which thev were
country schools preparatory
and not informed and, even if they did
military academy at West Point and rapid transportation of troops
in supplies to the Mexican border. De- know it, I believe that they have come
the naval academy at Annapolis,
claring the movement was carried to tho
which the rudiments of a sound educconclusion that it is not good
or
ation, the elements of mechanical out without any serious confusion
poliey to continue to put too much
delay, Secretary Baker said:
"It seeniH to me just to claim for pressure on cither side of the business;
the war department and for the co- that is, reduce too much the price of
operating railroads that they manag- cattle that are bought at market, or
BE
ed the task, although Qf unusual dif- to hold the dressed beef ot too high
ficulty and size, with great skill and a value. In fact, I do not think they
most commendable success."
have as much to say about the price
, of dressed beef hk we thlnU
thev hnv.- GREGORY FINOS
'
Some disappointment la
I
a
because
noticed
butcher
in New
over the stuation as to recruiting for
of York city who was bidding for several
While the number
the army.
men accepted every montH for army carcasseg considerably less than the
VITAL DEFECTS
service has increased since lust year, salesman wanted. When his bids were
"it hius not been as marked an in not accepted ho went shopping at an
OB CONSTIPATED crease as desired," the secretary says. other packer's. That was a revelation
High wages and scarcity of labor are to me, us I always thought that the recited as responsible.
tailer had little to say about what he
L
"Thus the recruiting service- which paid, but it looked as if he had it
bus
many
employers,
Is simply one of
pretty much his own way."
Enjoy Life! Liven Your Liver l.en unable to secure the recruits
In New York city, the speaker
needed," the report continues. "How- the retailers cart their wholesale said,
purAugust,
July
June,
ever,
during
and
and Bowels Tonight
1916, the numlier of enlistments in chases In their own wagons,' which ho Attorney
General Has Comcreased practically li5 per cent ovei said often were unsanitary.
and Feel Great,
"It has occurred to me," he said,
plete Divorcement of Transthe corresponding months In 1315.'30,
TVio rerinit shows that on June
"that as an economic move, we may
portation From Production;
1916, the authorized total strength of finally ask the big packers to add the
Wake Up With
5.01S offieers retailing feature of the business to
Head Clear, the regular army was men,
inan
White Slave Act Enforced,
und 122,693 enlisted
their undertakings. Wo would then
Stomach Sweet, Breath
crease of 184 officers and 25,44 5 men be dealing with responsible parties
over the preceding year.' The actual whom we
hold to account for
Right, Cold Gone,
strength on that date was 4,843 offi- unreasonablecouldprices
(T MORNINa JOURNAL SPtCIAL LKAatD WIR11
or unsanitary
cers and 97,013 enlisted men or a net
Washington, Dec. 6. Complete diconditions."
227
officers
gain during the year of
vorcement of transportation from proMr. de Ricqleg said that his com- duction by amending the commodimen.
and
act
arranged
a
conference ties clause of the interstate commerce
Analyzing the national defense
mittee had
the report finds that the muxlmum with the packers, and that the pack- law: authority to sue corporations
is
authorized
peace
strength
enlisted
ers would be asked to Join in a peti- wherever they transact business; perwar strength tion for an Investigation by the fed-- J fection of neutrality laws and extenaj:!(580, while- the
98,00O.
Tho
a
total
of
would reach
eral trado commission. Their previous sion of the right of search warrant in
strength of the natlonul guard con- refusal to do so he said, had placed criminal eases, are among the recom0
templated by the bill Is fixed at
mendations of Attorney
General
position.
Oregory in his annual report t conoffieers and 4 40,000 men, hut them in a questionable
manager
general
Arthur Meeker,
gress, made public today.
the report says nothing as to the
prospect of enlisting enough men to of Armour & Co., and many others
The attorney general says that deconnected with the packing industry spite the government's victory in tho
fill up either service.
here, were among those present. None supreme court in the Lackawanna
of them, however, was on the program Coal company case, the railroads are
To ProtK" Fraud Charges.
still able to claim that the commodiColumbus, Ohio, Dec. 6. Charles of speakers.
Q. Hildebrant, secretary of Btate, toMr, Tomlinson said that the ques- ties clause does not prohibit lliein
engaging in production along
or two Cascarets tonight day ordered statewide investigations tion was asked why, if the packing from lines,
ly f"t
provided only that ihey
the nic'. gentlest liver of charges of fraud and error in the business were so profitable, more peo- their
lad hnvi
sell the articles
produced before
ticea
u' ?'ean9lnff you ever expert-ke&- d recent Ohio election. The charges ple did not go Into it. He said the transporting them.
an
He urges
reason wa3 that the independents amendment, introduced at the last
n, ? 8 UP feeling grand, your were filed with him by the republiClpar' your tnB"e clean.
krath L
go
into
big
would
packers
All
ballots
feared
the
congress
u
can state committee.
session of
t0 prohibit
0f lrZH' stomach regulated and which would have been destroyed
their territory with cut prices just railroad from transporting
articles
'ttivt p .and tnlrty Uet ot boweli
busby
by
long enough to drive them out of
it or
manufactured or produced
were ordered preserved.
0lrx 81 any-thug- r
store
any corporation it controls or it in
'mi
iness.
H R,r l. .Slraightened up by morn- by
having
the same
Mr. Heard quoted a statement that affiliate,, with
To Ilcpeal Guard Act.
2 nea3ache, biliousness,
cold.
stockholders,
controlling
irrespective
products
on
.
live
could
Europe
the
Dec.
"Hy for t, , bad da"8- - Feel
Washington,
Senator
and
of interest In the articles at the time
Pipa II I or play- - Cascarets do Borah's avowed Intention to beek re- wasted In the United States, and said of transportation.
He says It H alto
or
you
lnconvenience
rem'n
packers
help
in
national
want
"we
of
peal of the provisions of the
the
i
necessary that congress prohibit any
1
8alts
Thev"rpiIls
or
cal
naedying this condition."
- fine!
defense act, which federalized the
railroad owned or controlled by a
Milk producers present drew up a producing or trading corporation, and
tional guard, took definite form today
set of
for a national not merely a plant from transporting
,,'!1 cros.
Ick. blllOUB when he introduced a hill for that tentative
Wta,
purpose. It was referred to the mili- organization, which It was voted yes- the articles produced or owned.
niy tnd can
terday to form.
Employment for federal prisoners
tary committee.
not Injure.
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a n't you picture the
comfort he will get if
you select his gift Here?
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Reflections
of Men
At This

48,-00-

Christmas Season
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Things We Would Like:
Pajamas
Slippers

t

!

Pelts
Handkerchiefs
Smoking Jackets
Lounging Robes
Path Robes
Boys' Path Robes

1

I

'

I

g

I

1

Initial
Handkerchiefs
Silk Hats
'

Mufflers

Silk Hose for Men and Women

i
t

E

l

4

Nobby Neckwear
Full Dress Sets
Travelers' Sets
Suit Cases
Grips

L.

WASHBURN CO.

Mail Orders Delivered Free

r-m- rjS

i Only 18 Days Until Christmas -

I

I

IT

BUS,

and an amendment to the criminal
code lo prohibit tho false labeling of
packages which conlwi arms mid
ammunition arc among other recomThe last is to
meet
mendations.
evasions of the embargo on arms to

1

IlCfl! SICK

IfJPfi IESEIT

-

17,-00-

.

f

by-la-

IS

from a point outside this count rV
seems not to be forbidden by law.
Hence many activities which produce
constan' friction can not at pi esenl be
cached."

Mexico.
Fighting to Dry I
Slate.
The present administration, the atSimla h'e- Dec. II. A blow ill the
torney general says, lias luslsleil upon fight, to make New Mexico dry Is bei!iore effective dissolutions of monoping struck this week by Dr. liny W.
olies aiiil eoinhliial ions in
of U'adsw ml h, secretary of the Pacific
trade and at lhe saino, time "ban hoon coast division of the I'resbyienan
solicitous to avoid proseenl ions for temperance board.
Tomorrow night
which tli"io is no adequate ground." he speaks at Ualoii, mi Thursday
During lhe ear ten of these cases
at l.as Vegas and Krlday evening
have been finally determined and of in (he First, 'resby eria n church lit
.!ii cases now pending
Including Santa IV,
the Heading, l.ehlgh Valley, Harvester, Steel, Kodak 'Hid Shoe machinery
Spanish s'canii r Sunk.
cases, have reached
the supreme
Spanish
Dec. ti. 'The
London,
oT,
one was
court. "f those disposed
gross,
1,756
Ions
steamship
Uribatnrle,
the case of the National Register
company, whose conviction Was set. is reported to have been torpedoed.
la nded.
Her crew has
by the court, of appeals annulling two counts of the indictment and
j construing
the third so us to make
In successful retrial impossible, and
I

the attorney general says "the crim
inal proceedings will not be further
prosecuted."
Tho report says considerable pio
press has been made In the government suits against the Southern
railroad affecting title to oil
The lands involved in the litilands.
gation, Mr. (Jregoty says, aggregate
over 150,000 acres said to be worth

MY

MQNNINQ JOURNAL BPtCIAL

LtARID WIRI1

Harry Jt. Ted-roI'niled States attorney, and a
number of officials of tho railroad
men's bioiherhoods, defendants in
suits brought in equity to prevent the
i nfoi ecinenl. of the AdaiiLson act, this
morning entered motions t0 dismiss
the actions.
Tim defendants stipulated with attorneys representing tho plaintiffs
the t'oloiado and Southern, Santa Fe,
Hiirlington and Union Pacific railways -- that no action should be taken
further in the cases until a derision
bad been reached by tho supreme
court on a test case.
Denver.

Dec.

6.

THIS
Beautiful Calendar

ic

Willi,. Slave Traffic I.uvv,
Knforienieiit of the while slave
traffic law led to 4H4 indictments,
K.'I4 convictions,
54 cases nolle pioss-ed- ,
45 acquittals and 400 eases still
pending.
Since the law was passed
there have been 1,537 convictions,
sentenc es aggregating 2,46s years an,
fines totaling $172,01,0. legislation Is
urged to enable wives to testify
against their husbands.
Despite country-wid- e
Investigation
of reported breaches of neutrality and
other criminal acts arising from the
war, many of the cases were found
U- - hftve-vil.iVd Mali? - rut her than
Most of the plots Inlederal laws.
volved difficulty in obtaining
evidence.
The Mexican situation has
led to thirteen Indictments affecting
sixty persons, of whom twenty-fiv- e
have been convicted.
"Mere plotting alone," saVs the
report, "is not criminal.
l'l.mning
or preparation In this country of a
military expedition designed to start

BROTHERHOODS AWAIT
SUPREME COURT ACTION.

FREE
Thm

Stan and Strips

ForTr

Free Calendar Coupon

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
makers and .sole owners of the wonderful
BLOOD PURIFIER AND TONIC

THE SWIFT SrF.CIFICCaT
100 Swift Building,

Atlanta,

rifae

icnd
your

C.

ttif, without
1017
beautiful
CilencUr. "THE STARS AND
STPII'ES FOREVER."

rliargr,

Name

Addreu

Ste
N'ame of
Newapaprr

..

offer you. absolutely FREE, a calendar yoa
will be proud to own. Thin calendar is smaU
reproduction of the famous painting 'by Henry
Musler that Hold for $5,000.00. "A history of
the picture is Riven with each calendar. All
you are asked in do, is, when sending for the
calendar, give the name of newspaper yoa clip
coupon from. The supply is limited, so act
quickly.
rUT YOUR BLOOD IN SIIAPE FOR THE
WINTER'S COLD BY TAKING S. S. 8.
,

Alb'uquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, December 7, 1916.
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With Scissors and Paste
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Helgluui sends a foiinal protest to
the t'nlted States against the enslavement of its people by (ieriiiany, and
brave rardlnal Mercier, whoso luiine
should he forever reveled liecauso of
his courage und ib votioii, has Writ-ti- n
another caustic and unansw ei ahJo
letter to (lie Teuton governor general
pli ailing fur Justice to bis people.
Tin re is 110 iiiei'tlon that the seizure of lame nutuheis of FelKlalis
Into what
mid their deportation
amounts to tuibistiial i.lavcry, Is in
violation of the rules of the Hague
convention, to which t'.einuiny

iielliiliii casuistry has tried
to make it appear that when these
lVU'laiis are torn fiom their fa mil ic;i
and heidid In cattle cms and sent
away Into captlvnv to work for
benefit, it Is "for their own
good "
1'iobably It Is for the good of the
I'.ilgi.ins who have been permitted to

'.main

their homes that Cermany

In

lias iiiciiani'd its tax levy on them
li"in eight million dollars a month to
ten millions.
Washington has Intimated to Hct-Ii- n
that such deportations are creating u hostile feeling aumnK the people of tin- rntii'j States, and it Is
will
f.ild that A mbassiidor tieiard
lip Auiericu.it view In even a
pie-- l ilt
tinner way when he lea' he the kul.
-
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of New York
World.)
Itome M. Ulaghili If, w hoso ltallet
Kusko Is now running at tint Manhattan opera house In New Yolk, will
slart a nlinilur show In Home.
"'Italy is Just like An. erica III this."
he said.
"She can't see Hie lieauliert
at home. S(1 in America. You Yankees havo some of thn most perfectly
bountiful things in the world, things
I
Oiat ime
lliontia IV American.
mean your new beauty of modern life.
You've got it to perfection. Iook at
your women, your splendid American
horn architecture.
Iook at the magnificent lines of your skyscrapers,
your m'chesl ens, your cocktails: look
at the rhythmic motion as you hurry
along Hroadway.
Inik at your bold
ideas in native neckties. These are
all Aineiic.iii, (lie honest, courageous
expression of the modern American
soul of the man for whom nothing
is Impossible, who call do everything
because he dares all.
"And
what did 1 see when I
took my ballet t( New York'.' Why
these Yankees were absolutely asluini-c- ,
I
When
of their sk hc a pe i s.
lisked to be taken to the most beautiful places In the city they showed
me a hotel built In imitation of
iluthlc and early Italian
When
was horrified.
g,, to I till tatty
want to sen tlotliic
or Hiitain. when I look for Italian
lieiiaiss.ince I go to Sienna or l'cru-I'.li- i.
'I'n miss the ocean and see
these Imitations makes m. tired, for
you Americans could d so much better If oii stopped your reproductions
onr own
mi, struck out boldly 011
lilies, developing the natural genius
our
which is there, but which
snub, preferring to make
copies of what we have ill the old
mental
You Yankees are
world.
snobs.
That'll the si.e of it."
( t
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It is the same principle a.
clean!
overdeveloping muscles; .sou develoi
more muscle than you need and then
y 011
have to take extra exercises to
keep it In trim.
If you
Novcr M retch your lungs.
have already done It, you can not initio it, but II will correct itself ufter
time If yoil ipiit stretching, lireathe
easily,
Fill Jour lungs Just moderately full, keep on prnrtisiiiK
until
you ran always breathe without "closing the, trapdoor." If you havo trouyou
ble with tliu epiglottis closing,
may be sure that
u fill your lungs
entirely too full, i'nt till of your attention on breathing easily, rhythmically, holding the breath a moiiieiit
nml then exhaling slowly through the
nostrils. Take pains to make the exhalation fully as long as the inhalation.
1
believe in exhaling- through
the
nostrils for all ordinary breathing ex1
hrenlfi
in
believe
because
orcises,
control and not In lung' slrelching.
Most of tile control comes from (lie
slow exhaling.
11

-

AT TlllHTY.
(Century.)
I do not think that in those early
days Slevensoii appeared to any of us
uh specifically a genius, an exceptional man set apart for great,
Indeed, had wo been
solemnly assured that he would share
tho honor, with only one or two possible competitors, of being the fore-inoKngllsh writer of the latter half
of the nlnetceiitli century. We would
certainly havo received tho assurance
Willi 11 smile.
What! Fouls! so simple, kindly, natural; so all around a
good fellow, so like all tho rest o

KTIAIiXSON

aeeoiu-pllNlnnoiit- s.

us, only nicer!
am quite sure that In his inAnd
most heart at this period he could
never really havo looked forward to
or expected tho fame which later
caino to him, und. whioh Blows and
expands as time gives us the perspective wherewith to view It in all it"
1
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Hit).
CAM'' AT $.
Huston Host.)
Lowell, Mass. A $2'., 000 hull calf
has been born to Sophie XIX, the
filicen of the Jersey cows on the C.
1.
Hood farm in North Tewksbiiry.
Mr. Hood declares that hc !;uj;"k to
Iho
through this calf a superior line
i'n
of Jerseys.
The birih of a son and heir to the
queen of the Jersey herd Is nn event
t

the two ports of shipment of Its product, the centers from which trulfic
uidiatoM to all sections of the country. Knglisii and other capital has
been expended to the amount of
to
in building railways
develop
he rich lands, hut in the
country
less profitable,
tho lines have
been extended only a trunk , lines,
some
to
distant point.
niinol
reach
The pampas are thn huh of the Argentine wheel of fortune, of which
Hueiios Aires, the Argentine FI Dorado, is the center.
h
"The a en of tho pampas Is
In the larger
of the country.
part which lies beyond the pampas,
there is a groat
the other
extent of lands destined to pastoral
pursuits; there are districts of great
natural resources, which are either
actual or potential contributors: to
the natural wealth.
"The pampas lire a paradise for
cattle in the average year when the
pasturage, whether freshly green or
cured to ni.tur.il hay, affords abundant feed."

r

iw

i

blemish,
skin free IY0111
yon get genuine delatone.

lie sum

the dairy world because of the
fame of his sire and mot her, who
were biounliL here from Jersey twen-

in

ty years ago.
They grew up on lh
Hood farm.
The mother won first
prize four years ago at the Interna-tioiiliairy show at Milwaukee and
at the last Springfield show.
The
sire won prizes at agricultural shows
in Ohio, New York and in this state.
Hood recently refused $:'ri,oiHi, offered ,y Miss May Irwin, for Sophie.
At that time Mr. Hood said he would
not take, $50, (Kin for the cow. The
calf, when old enough, will he enand dairy shows.
tered in

iile

f

w

"
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Tho electric needle is not required
for the removal of hair or fuzz, for
with the use of plain delatone the
most stubborn growth can be quickly
banished. A paste Is made with water
and a little of the powder, then spread
over the hairy surface. In uhout 2

minutes it is rubbed off and the skin
This simple treatment not
and washed.
only removes tho hair, but leaves thn

would churlish be

thoiight.i or no.
Ancient Chinese T'oem
by o, K. It. Allen.)
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swkit

(London (Hobo.)
There has just, arrived from the
Azores a consignment of sweet poTills article is not, strictly
tatoes.
speaking, a vegetable, ulthougll called
a potato, as It Is generally used by
Spaniards and 1'ortuguese as a sweet,
linked in an oven, and then split open
and eaten without an addition, it is
delicious, having a flavor closely allied to that of a chestnut.
LFTTT.U

Tt)

l)IS(
WIVIvS.

l).TKNTi;i

MARIAN)
COLE
FISHEK

(Kathleen Nortis In Pictorial Kcview)
It will be a wonderful day lor American womanhood when we begin to
incisure fair happiness by the things
we dure do without, rather than by
There
the things we accumulate.
may have been great talcs written of
undiluted riches and success, hut 1

1
1

1

i
t

j

;

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

not.
"To pain mi Idea of the extent of
one needs
then tho fertile pampas leg-ioyour but look at a railway map of Atgen-tiuFuciios Aires and iio:,.uo are
evils

"1

hard

Whether

When we
roundness and bigness and essential can not call one to mind.
In fact, In lntiodiicttii, think rif immortal stories we thing
simplicity.
himself to 1110 ho remarked simply of'.01 .Mrs. 1'oyser's kitchen, of "Dtddy
dot's" humble boarding house, ot
that be w is "a writer chup," or hop- .Martha
tnakin it little lion pudding
ed to lie olio.
I
was told of n rainy afternoon for Miss Mattie, of Holla, and Iter
feasting
royally on penny buns
"blague party," at which 1 did not fa titer
Haute,, Clothe and
chaiico to be pics, ml, during which and skim milk.
Hob Stevenson amused
himself by Shakespeare did not nive us domesfor one would
lorocastlng the future careers of those ticity, it is true, but
present. When he caino to his cous- lead them more devotedly if they had
so.
done
in, ho remarked, with a satirical llltle
And the moral of that is, as "The
smile: "There sits l,oiils, as smug and
iMichess" says, that you can not find
complacent as any old typo de bour1 have not
geois.
the least doubt that anything' bigger or sweeter than tho
he fondly imagines thai one of these family group about the dining table,
uays they will be publishing all of his the children at their mothers knee,
dinky, private col rcsindence
'the tho simple tndiiiing love of Plan und
letters of K. F. S.' in hoai d.s.", And wile.
Wo can make the little house and
lxiuis Joined as heartily as anyone In
the laugh which tho sally raised. Hob the little yard a paradise for the perat least did live to see the publication sons living there.
Whatever your
of the "Vailimu Fetters-and 1 have home is, it is a finer home than the
homes
that sent Dickens and
often wondered If he remembered various
this little Incident as ho thumbed (Irant and Lincoln and Franklin and
many
Jiow
Samuel
an,
leaves.
dements
then
hundreds of others straight to the '
l'AMI'AS WIIFAT OI-- ' AIK.KXT1XA. scats of the highly. Two hundred
Washington, IV t". With Russia's yciits from now there may be a cop- wheat cut off from the rest of the
woli. I, Willi Canada's and Australia's
cereal output "spoken for" by tiie;t
Itiitain's mniies, and with America's OFFICE WORKERS
product commanding rocord pruts,
the eves of the empires turn toward
Argentina, winch ranks sixth among
FACTORY WORKERS
the wheat growing countries of the

i:iiuimx

11

1 '

THE BANK OF PERSONAL
SERVICE

's

To drive small finches from our Ktack
and yard.
A little grain refused or given will
show

Htncrsoii.)
There is. throughout nature, something mocking something that leads
us on and on, but arrives nowhonr
keeps no faith with us. All pi utilise
We live ill
outruns the pel fol inance.
F.very j
u s.tstem of approximation.
end is prospective of some other end. world. Hailey Willis. In a communicaA round tion to tlie National Geographic sowinch Is also temporary.
and others who labor indoors
ciety, tells of the vast agricultural
und final success nowhere.
wealth of thl.t country. The societ.v should always take the strength-compellin- g
has Issued a part of Mr. Willis' artitonic-foo- d
Till: Itl.U FY Hl.l 111 HO.
in
cles as the following bulletin:
t S ashlngton
l'ost.)
pampas,
on
"The
conditions
ttie
a
always
takes
who
man
"It's brave
his wile's aitviee, " sas thn Albany which cover an area of son, 000 square
Knickerbocker 1'ress, hut for down- miles, give tho Argentine republic its
right desperate heroism give us the high tank among the wheat and corn
growing countries uf the world. The
limn who refuses to follow It.
Is
pampas are a vast grassv pl'iln.
there aiiv'thing' tiiore to U'C'Sarrr.'" TTiof
HKI vriiixo
t Nautilus.)
plain of the pampas is not like the to keep
up their strength,
When you take breathmir exercises, great western plains of the t'nited
The latter are broken !
States.
lire mmi filling our lungs too full?
nourish
their nerves and
Hreath control Is Die thing to seek Millies, fin rower by streams, trav ersThe pampas are
for, nut the crow ding of your lungs ed by river vallevs.
increase their energy.
(

venue f"r I s capital.
out the rclui ttitit Hrlt
Hut tin most distressing Miggestion
fin.im iiif the war.
,l ileoig"
comes front lxiiubin that, owini; to
Hut the BctlMtl K o.
n
,
l a e left ptacti.
lm I el i tor the. ttio great amount of fund beins kcU-tI l
In Helgiutn by the Fieimans.
'! tain
it lull of
r.
at
td ' cent of
hitler simplv distends the
r
ton,
The phiiiifi - limy heoonie necessary for ttie uUles sinThe
face, makes extra cells and
tloiiii..lig the old Hysleii! 01 ciiuc. ui to prohibit the further Importation of
Mill have to keep on strep lung
Into
country.
unhappy
'itliifoodstuffs
that
as
g
.l.nl,
be
uild,
Li
It
until
in
liiiis In order 0 keep those
v

Cheeii'ulness

neigh-bor-

ering flight.

He pitiful.

i ii-- i

111111H

3rd and W. Central

We love the wagtail's note, Hs flick-

11

it II
mill iiinlini i.loil
loulil not fii lit except nefeiiHlvely, lie
permttteil tl IIiKIkIi teiior tinlonii to
allowliiuiipei work In Ihf l.ictoile
mo imperfect,
Meivli e, conlalner
ed dii' lnmn to hold up HiippllcN
t
are Impatient,
In taigo
lor K'.'pinent
are dilatory, charges are not
til iiilnen
France, wan Idle while
k'iii1.', tluiH w ilhlioldliiK t tatidarill.e,l mid payments nre not
on
Wen
No business so conducted
find from a 1:iim pait of the fleet i)i regular.
(all succeed.
tho North hi a.
plan breaks iKiWii
The
II,. it whs wlio iliiclanllv uavfl oik
down
n
lit to the liill;Mill CXM illlllill lllld as the public market htm broken
tt l
bnotuito
cities,
few
In
but
a
all
defen(he
ii
f
to
deplete
thin, fit
dnllv-eilngroceries
pay
for
the
lOtiv IudiI, lesl tliero he iii'iler to
sive foiees
on tho shortcut notice and In
in iiHion, Hint reiiiforceiiientH In ciich
iliihlctH that the Hituy there never convenient nin'iHtics.
The Anii r'caii people like to have
v.in nt 011 enough for an effective
tiiiios done lor them. And the only
olfeiiivc, iitid wan lie, on a useli
)
way to gei ;ood servi M Is to pay
ilfiiiKlve until moie llii,n one
tt.
for
actual
HiiliUciN
tlionniiid of the
.,.,.n killed.
Iv I ,,.!
Had there In ell
il thonsuiiil i t
Scientists tell us that idieniistry
in. iiiai.y uh omvliuini
may yet find a way to prevent people
t'eetlvo flchtitiK men at any tinio wi
It
1n"t 11
In the firnt thirty ditH, tho pet
from glowing old
ilia wtnilil have heett conMliered, 'in isn't years, Init chemistry, that gets
) ia
d nielli h would have
fm d our goat.
11111I
t'liiu'taiitinople would have '
at tliu mercy of the kuiih of the allied
Itl l'OltrATION 4)1' HFU.IAXS.
In

The Citizens
Bank

Safe Home Treatment
or ax m.nr.u hkothi u:
aiaict:
upon
some
tiheuves
Leave
for Objectionable Hars
lie liberal.

Hid-glui-

'

A

YOUNG MENTO ADVANCE

11

is Kcarco when Plenty in
Snipe of tm rememiuw form exists.
ber When Kansas people bullied com
becaiise ns fuel It was cheaper than
J'"ood In abundance Is
coal or wood.
now,
but money
IttiHsla.
In
store,!
there 1h Kcarco, mid dear. Whereas, which 1111
hum thai about seven miliumoiikT uh today, money never was so
lion
people
would starve to death inof
plentiful, and tho very abundance
side
lis.
six
of
iiiotil
It iiccelornleM tho trend toward highThin Is a condition which the neuer prices.
for hlsii tral nations can not penult to come
HoyeottH nn 11 remedy
about.
expedients.
prlceH in but temporary
Finns to cut out tho middle men havo
Tho fall of Hiicharcst makes Die
not been suecesHful, as) a rule. Tho
fourth
llltle kingdom to be put out of
plan has broken down
business sincn the war began:
tinthorough
trial
Wisconsin,
arter
in
Serbia, Moiileilcmo, Rumania.
der supervision of the Htalo univerJt has failed In many other
sity.
It Is suggested that tho government
places in tho wesl, where the trial
plate plant will be located far
armor
was made under less favorahlo
inland.
We recom mend A Ibimuel quo
n en
fitting
as
that
on
Tho causes of failure nil depend
two facts: The parcels post Is slower
Homebody has suggested Iho submid lesH convenient than tho corner
of a diet of nuts for eggs,
stitution
grocery, and consumers ttro willing
lm tt r and meat.
That would send
the
to pay for the better service of
sk.v wind.
price
nuts
the
of
post
In tho pufcels
groceiymati.
farm-to-tahl-

MAKES

HELPING

i I

i

iilnces

OF

POINT

1'OE.MS TO Till: HASKFT
(London Observer.)
It was interesting to notice how the
papeis treated Mr. Kipling's third article on the Jutland battle. of the
Uu
:h..I,Veini' (Journals, onlv tho
News found room for the concluding
19 year old
descriptive letters from
child, mid ot'l.v the Daily Mail published the introductory verses, which
t'hestertonlan as Kip- were almost,
lingosnue.
Wh0 would have thought
to sec a time when' a gratuitous poem
by the author of ' KccesKional" would
go Into the waste paper basket.

IJo.vil-liirOig-

In

THIS BANK

KII'1J(;

Tim
tiniopty havliic a Kieut fall.
women HlinplV refused to huy ffU
Not all thn klnK's horses
ttie inlces.
put
mid nil the klnK's men coudl
Iiimpty fiumpty tonethfr iu',aln.
Hut wo lulKht lis well rcroKiilKo the
fact that we shall not have, low prices
lor a Ioiik tinio. No one will ho uhle
to prevent us piiylnn our eontrllMillon
In one
tow. id the cost of tho war.
way or unolher wo nre ioIiik to help
throiiKh tlm pin h of
I ,y, either
or liV way of lilKh nleo.
lusplle the hest economic KafeKuards
mid ill Tenses. In tho I011K run the
world evens up tho lialance. World
prices govern finally ml exact eveti-lu-

iii--

of tho (lliiilMloiiM
ie. 111m
wrn IdKh'nl, rli'itr, routine,
Ho w;in (onvlnflnK,
i.evcr oiinili'.
llllil tin ri'ln lay IiIm (.It llt poWrlM. Al-lio vmh iv (oiiipr'omistt'r tin,
inn! therein wcm hoth IiIm
wc.'ilinenn sirii) IiIh KtrciiKth.
I'l ftnlir An(iillh Wiih iihln t0
in fereneeH lielweoti fuctloni
of tlie i o einment ami IiIhk lK!th-i- r
nun of illvpt-H- lielli'f it ml preju-dltin tho formation ol i coalition
Hut ho wa, Incnp'ilile
coveiiitiii'tit.
H..111I1 t. ho
1.
of ihclHlvc uctlon,
hied ilonlit nt rvery p

Y

-

Y

Money n.erelv measures. It does not
Money somCmes la pie- pnahu-o- .

IT IS TO HIS ADVANTAGE
TO GO TO A BANK THAT
WILLUNDERSTAND THIS
AND GIVE HIM THE ENCOURAGEMENT, NECES-SARFOR HIS NEEDS.

l'.

11

KiiKlly th
lu'Ht rti'lir'tT In Uin
llrllmli n t llniurnt nlin !' iIhIoiio, Ii
iih iililc to KWtiy pulilio i 'itlininii. h
- " vl tin oru-lo- r
Vpi h
IiIh oifitory.

STARTING IN BUSINESS
WILL FIND THE NEED OF
HELP IN FINANCES.

,

.

:

TheYoungMan

no'

The .loiirnal calls iittelillon to the
cm toon ttils iiioi iiIiik hIiowIiik how
the oij;anl.ed hoiltewlves of the hlK
cities hu.o Btictecdeil In CiittiiiK price
of eKKS from the exlurtioiuite figures
at wlilch tin y were held l.y cold stoi
Welz, the okk klnx, who
riRo men.
o; wnd to havo In his warehonaes
eKM, Is

to J

Jiiay.Ufi mtJwiJ)(4..pilrli;iaUo,s

son's opinion.
II. What you eivo your children's
bodies is of infinitely leiss importance
than what you Kive their souls.
III. Nothing Kood was ever
cvmplifhed by un unhappy woman.
In u divorce, as everywhere
els-ethe blaint' and tho burden, fall
Thin is not fair, of
on the woman.
course, but it in true.
V.
You have the material for hap- -'
pinoM In your life, right now.
VI. The way t0 bi'Kin living hap- pi.,- !s to lieRin.

Al l..

oliedleiice.
Tin. n sigiiullon of I Iff ft II. As- l'lenty will not ohtain contliiiially
1t
for eight years )i. I of the
howsoever favoied,
In liny renlon,
Finish government, mill I hn formawant
throimliout the real
rules
when
calilni't, iih now hci'Hih
tion of ii
em III., ''heap food and Koods
.ni,l-li'- ,
uh of thn
Willi luvli
hoth
When
l.l'fi Hi m ply ImposMllilo,
iii'iiili r. tihould inlilk u. 'liHllnrl
veiywhern else are excessively dear.
VMir h.v
In llio coiiJuft of ih
The hest wo can hope, for Is that neint I t t i i .
cessities will Htlll lai cheaper hero
As u (lotiifMtlo Htult'Ntiiiin, AmuIiIi
Him. In Furope.
him dlumn initik of iiniloulitcil iihjl-ItMoney measureH vah.es. Hut till.
i

tv oriel

ipe tho room where your son was.
horn and tho sinisliljiy kitchen where
,e read and dreamed beside you. They
may be Having, as they say in Shakespeare's house today: "Wouldn't it he
wonderful to have been hero, Just for
on hour, and to hmo seen them us- sweeping the
iriK these bowls and
floor with this quaint old broom'.'"
Here Is u little row of thoughts
loi' the younger women, who ure
fitartiiiK in, and who haven't made
their mistakes yet:
I. Your husband is an averav.e hit- man liHinir; bis opinion i worth at
least as much us any one other per- -

CO.

I n.lrrn I!, ntwwnlntlvn
Nil I'll K. Ml I.I.HiAN,
3 iMfk linw. New turk.

iri,iii..i

per plate on your front door, and interested )crsims from all over the

!

I'ri'Blilrnl

KH( IN. .
MnilKI' "T. ..

MM I'M

A

AND HE HAD A GREAT FALL

Htli-ntlo-

liloniitiiv Jountsl
I'ublliihid

n

iHrlr.ri

MARIAN COLE FISHER
A National

Authority on the Subject of PURE

FOODS and the ART OF COOKING.

In nn Interview on linking: powder,
Marian Cole Fisher, Cliaata uipia lecturer and at that tinio special chairman
of the Saint l'aul Housewives' Feague
and an active member, slated as follows;
"I find many. In fact, very many,
women woefully uninformed on the subject of baking; powder. Kvidently tho
housewife does not appreciate the vnlua
of baking- powder in her kitchen and in
her baking-- or she would have informed
herself. This is a subject that is quite

important.
"A great many of the housewives
today have followed their mothers or
grandmothers in the use of bak ing pow-- :
tier, w hich in some instances is a mistake. There has been Just as much lm-- i
provement in baking powder as in other
I am glad to find that
commodities.
baking: powder has kept up with the
times.
"Some housewives have been led to
believe that the crenm of tartar pow-- 1
ders are the best kooiIs to use. This is a
mistake, result iittr no douht from the
constant efforts of the Twenty Million
Foliar Unking l'owiiir Trust to create a
prejudice against all goods gave their
own. Their goods should be least
on account of the lare qu.inti-- i
ties of Kochclle Salts remaining in the
food.
"Tho other extreme is the clip.m und
Bis Cnn' baking powders, which sell
all the way from ten cents a pound to a

Thess ar even less degoods. I
d
sirable than the
say
can
nothing In their favor. They
are never economical; frequently leaving the baking bleached and acid; sometimes yellow and alkaline, and olten
unpalatable. They are not dependable
and represent false economy at any
cent nn ounce.

high-price-

price.
"The most simple way for the housewife to class baking powder Is by price.
The trust Roods that retail for 4..C or
Bi)c a pound are usually the cream of
tartar powders, and are of the old
school; and the cheap and 'Big a"a
kind that sell all the way from luc
pound up to a cent an ounce should
.
also he avoided.
"The last word In baking powder is
the happy medium, a combination powuna
der that sells at a moderate price conwhen properly prepared gives the
money.
T"
sumer full value for the
result in baking is pure, wliolesom
residue.
food, without any harmful
There is no reason why any housewite
l"9
should pav 4."c or Boo per pound,manubest linking powder made can he
factured so as to retail at about li tin

'"(In being asked what baking powfler
Coie
she used in her work, Marian more
Fisher frankly stated that for
than seven years she had used Canon"
Faking Fowder with the most satisfactory results In every particular.
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Relaxation of
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-

specula- Mty rules prompted fresh
today, although the,
ventures
mient of stocks was hardly refru- (,r uniform, some sharps reflecting
ii
Th minimum rate
iiressuio.
7 per cnntwlth an
r rail loans was
nulance of offerings later ut 5 ami
'iiml rule of 3 per cent.
was as
The easing off of money
to

,rd
aiatia,
hvci!

another heavy inflow from
a total of $17,000,000 being
liere and In Philadelphia

that source.

im

stabilization was afforded
the large amount of Russian iKOld
fntly consigned
to local bankers
the
the induced demands from
trior, Insuring
a favorable bank
rn ut the close of
the current

Further

d

'

fit.

movements were often
cheap rails moving to higher

Price

g,

con-im-

while standard shares of that
were either hesitant or lower.
Petroleums as a class were respon-- e

vela,
iiip

y
substantial measure to the
crude vit prices and gugars
re bettor with further strength
in
NTOun Woolen. Corn Products, gas
ires. Western Union and numerous

in

re-cr-

(,f

wialties.
Imtcd States

Steel repeated its
course of the pending session,
closed at a fractional advance,
I grins
of one to three points in
r Industrials.
Equipments and
ntions backed and filled, but mo-- t
were strong.
i sales amounted to 1,075,000

un-la- m

i

"$

in International
contributed to the irregular
the bond market. Total sales,

briber heaviness
li
of

value, $5,575,0(10.

States bonds were unchang-

sited

-

call.

in

prices:
Heet Sugar

losing

106'4

m in
titan (Ian .
mfcan Car &
crican

'mean
inian
Mrican

"rtcan
iootida
h
son

Foundry
Locomotive
Smelt. & Refining.
Sugar Refining
Tel. & Tel
Zinc, Lead & S
Copper

Locomotive
iiimore
& Ohio
'
Rapid Transit
"if 4 Superior Copper
'rnia Petroleum
ilian Pacific

62
77
90

..117

116
127
00 'A
99
105

t

167
108
70
93
1 24

Paul
So & Northwestern
so, It. I. & Pacific Ry

3

Copper
ad0 Kuel &
Iron
i
Products Refining
lers"

'f

Northern Ore Ctfs

n,s Central
WwouKh Consol.

Corp

r&,'on Copper
national Harvester,

w.

N. J
Marine pfd. Ctfs

City Southern
ott Copper

Direct

...

44
37 4
179
117
43
106
17
69 Vi
1 23
117
27
67 i

Chicago, Dec. 6. Hugo export sales
carried the wheat market sharply upgrade today. Prices, although unsetnet
tled, at the close were 2 to
,
1.81
higher, with May at $1.80
and July at $1.50. Corn gained 2
and provisto
oatH 1
to
to 35c.
ions 2
Purchases of wheat for Europe today were on such a big scale that the
total amount taken this week to go
as soon as possible across the Atlantic
was swollen to 6,000,000 bushels. The
rush to the buying; side of the market
began as soon as trade opened and
notwithstanding , that Dutch, Greek
ana Belgian requirements were said
to have been about filled, the hulls
continued in control as a result of
references to food shortage In Great
Britain and allied oountries, and to
difficulty of imports from Australia
and India.
Increased marine war risk insurance and an erroneous report that an
American steamer had. been sunk, led
at one time to a selling drive in the
wheat pit.
In corn the scantiness of rural offerings tended to bring about an advance, which was given further impetus by a forecast of rough weather.
Oats responded to the g'ains In other
cereals.
Higher quotations on hogs and grain
lifted the provisions market.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.80; July. $1.50.
Corn May, 95 c; July, 95c.
Oats May, 58c; July, 55c.
Pork Jan., $27.65; May, $26.55.
Lard Jan., $16.4 5; May, $16.37.
Ribs Jan., $14.20; May, $14.45.
NEW YORK METAL MARKET.

Iron Steady and unchanged.
Metal exchange quotes tin easy.
Spot, $44.O044.5O.
MARKETS.

Denver Livestock.
Denver, Dec 6. Cattle Receipts
2,000.
Market steady. Reef steers,
$6.258.15; cows and heifers, $5.40 (fp
stockerg and feeders, $5.50 it
6.75;
Hogs
strong,

$7.759.00.

5c

Market
1,100.
Receipts
higher. Top, $10.00; bulk,

$9.60

10.00.

$7.50

7.85.

Market
1,800.
Sheep Receipts
higher. Lambs, $11. 50 12.15; ewes,
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 6. Cattle Receipts
Market steady. Native beef
20.000.

Private Wire

Curtiss, Manning

&

Co., of El Fasp, announce

"at they will open
an office at 108 South Second street.
Xew Mexico, on or about Deceml)er 10th, 1916.
"ss, Manninp; & Co. deal in all New York Listed Stocks
Bnds. all Xew York and Boston Curb Stocks and all
' v Mexico
and Arizona Copier Sttxks. Their corresixnd-nt- s
are Logan & Br)-an- ,
niemlwrs of all exchanges.
e,

7

After December 10th:

Curtiss,
108

ill

Manning&Co.

SUTII SECOND ST. - Direct

wr.vT
Privto
L. JLL Ur 11 lit.-

t'

4

-

ALBUQUERQUE
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TURN

HIN

THE CROWD

L0OtE
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lOfiS?

-7-

"
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T
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Jj MORE' '

-i

1H

JOilMAL CLASSME
CHEAP

Poirterlield

..

llll

A

-

COLUMN

FOl SALE
of Alhmiuniue's

Oup

Hwell

ALIU QUERQVE 1 IUiAIN
STORE ii J UN K CO.
Highest price paid for secondhand clothes, shoes, rubber, brass,
copper and old cars, etc.
South First. Phone 972.

hnuW'B;

thf lniMnt'8
The InilUltnK
ohtitlninK 1" laiKt

1ocaltl on the
district on pavfd
in
presvcl tirirk.

in

atrr-ft-

e
3 bath n"nn, 2 fireplaces;
T ii b
nrg
Ka m r.
brick
heal ;
priue is a r'itl bargain, and terms can
be urruniifd.

rooms,

. Cromwell

1ST Llewellyn
setrer pup, mx months'
old. Reiurn to Miintezuma hur and r- celvo reward.
l.UST-K-niale
Iii.t.,n hull imp, hi otoliths'
old; ears Trimmed and lieiew tail, iteturn
Mr,
to
North Eleventh.
Jieward.
LoST -- COie dark hrcmii
mlll'e
mule, collar wire n left shoulder, very
hard t'i lirldle. one fmir- - ear-ol- d
marft
mule, black, broad, nuuare l.ipH. lioih have
hobble. markK. .Small mule bud bridle und
halter on when last Keen; Mack mule bad
hatter on. Reward If delivered to Chan.

ltldir.

cattle, $8.40iffl2.60; Western steers,
$6. 9010.50; stockerg and feeders,
H.aOHHl.",; cows and heifers, $3.80W
10.00; culves,

$9.5018.25.

Ilogsltecelpts

65,000.
Market Chadwirk
to 10c above yesterday's avlight,
$9.701)10.15;
erage.
Hulk,
heavy, $9.65 & 10.35 ;
$9.00010.10;
slow,
pigs,

1

$7.008.75.

0.00 fi 12.90.

Kansas City LivestM'k.
Kansas City, Dec. 6. Cattle Receipts 6,000. Market strong. Prime
western
fed steers, $10.5011.75;
cows,
$5.00
steers, $6.5010.25;
8.25; heifers, $6.00 if? 10.25; stockers,
$5.50

(fi

7.75; calves,

Receipts

Hogs

higher.
$1 0.00 oT

pigs,

Co.

A

5

Market
Sheep Receipts 25,000.
firm. Wethers, $8. 30 Hi 9.50; lambs,
$

1

Hulk,
0.20;

$6.5011.00.
11,000.

$9.60 W

light,

$7.509.25.

1

0.1 5;

Market
heavy,

$9.5010.00;
j

oiicep rteceipiR
(,oou.
iiiarHcii
higher. Iambs, $11.50 12.00; year
lings, $9.25 & 10.50; wethers, $8.00
9.00; ewes, $7.50 ft 8.50.

FOIt RENT Miscellaneous.

W ANTED

Journal.

MlncenannoiM
Morning
Clean cotton rags.

bicycle. AP- WANTED .Second-hanply 312 South Seventh. J'hone SloH.I.
CARPET cleaning, ra( and fluff rait made
to order. W. A. Ooff, phone Md.
II, il'hea
W A N T El
to pasture;
tt.ro
month. C07 West Mountain road.
wagon
WANTED Oraln sacki, all aorU;
enll for them. Phone 11 E. W. Pee.
cheaply
your
carpenter work done
HAVES
before trre early advance In lumber and
wagee. Phone 12K2W.
WANTED To buy, second-han- d
furniture In
large or email quantities. J. D. Kmmona,
Pold avenue.
tin
buy. a aecoitd-lian- d
o
WANTEl-TVictor
or Mosler safe. Price must be reasonable.
"7(i.
Oty Realty Co. phone
WHENEVER you liavo any fire Insurance
expiring call the Western Hialty company and get their rates. Phone 964.
1"
WANTEIe-N'aui- ee
of local neMspapets
Colfax and surrounding counties for
li Wnkefield. Dawson, N. M.
WHEN you want to buy. sell, rent or exchange household goodH, keep busy until
ou find Star Furniture, UN West (lold.
mechanic w ill
EX I'EKI ENCED automobile
overhaul your car on your own premises;
reasonable. John ntedennan, 7"4 Hast SanI
ta Fe.
AI'TOMOIItLE OWNKUS Your Urea canwhen covered
out
or
blow
not wear out
Can use
Kimball flexible steel casings.
votir old casings - Indefinitely. Itlygent money
particulars
yet.
for
Write
saver to nuloistsat once. Address II. Wakefield, Dawson,

HELP WANTED
Mala.

WANT E I J I iell lo. vh, A va ra do ho'el.
v. IiHh
WANT El Klt'Ht-clHi- ui
barber. The
Klk Harder Hh,i. Cliilluii, N. M.
A
ANT!"!)-- - At once, a K"od waUt-- r
vult- reaa at 61" Went (lold.
Albuquerque
WAflTED Iron moulden.
Foundry and Machine Work.
W ANTIC D (Carpenters. Mexican laborert for
Kanaai. Employment Aitency, 111) Boutb
Third Phone 364.
W A NT ED Manager for sinull jioultry and
fruit ranch, town. For terma writu C, A.
flogBln, Metenlf, Artrona
MEN our Illustrated eiiMloKlle explains
how w teach tl
liarlier trado quickly,
mailed free. Moler Umber College, Denver, Colt,,
V A.TEI
i'Xpel
c.l b'K cullers. Ml ceflls
i.mu reel fall male; toola furntBhed, aawii
filed. Apply Chris Wise. Sacramento Mountain I.umlier company, Aluniogorilo, N, M.
WANTED Bookkeeper and salesman; niust
bo thoroughly competent and understand
Spanish..
Good opening for right man. A.
Kempenlch. Pernlta, N. M.
Mnle or l emnle.
once, man and wife; wages
r,0 to $(i per month,
with room
and board; one lo render services of first-clas- s
twenty
rooms
chambermaid for
and
cook for two persons two meals dally; total
moms not In use every day; the. other to
care for furnace, small flock of chickens
and assist In all heavy work Ith and out of
house.
For further particulars,
address
Capital Hotel, Santa Fe. N. M.
WANTED
for two.

WANTED

i i : i

TMXTOH

The Price for .These Lots .Will Surprise

'LOTS

LOTS

LOTS

ffyP'jng-.-

kOKKSSIONAi; CARDS

MeKpa4ld-i- i

TIE EXCMSW

210 Went Gold. Phone 07.
Fire Insurance, loans. Notary Public.

11AM) (JOOnS
AND SOLD

.vnoiixiiis

Bicycle Headquarter
120 West Gold
Phone 1111.

inn,

WAOTED"-EAHC-

DI.XTISTS
OI

LKNT-Ve-

ry

l)K. J. K. KKA IT

Will pay cash fur 20 lo 3d sections of cheap Kio.ine; laud with

Itooma

WILLIAM

"The IjiikI Man."

lHtol.EY,

I'll VMCI WS

Artosia, N. M.

KENT

Nerth.
rnoduro brlca; house.

Five-roo-

North Fourth street.

l

l:.t,U jier
t ottaite.
fill lushed.
month.
Inuwlre loll North Flrt.
bungalow, unfurKtilt HIO.NT
nished, with range. TilO West Marble.
h'oiise aT.ti 4
To It KNT" f
West
Mitriiuei te, Inuulre of Dr. Ktislerduy.
South.
Foil It EN J'S vet, room furnished house
Apply 71'l West Lend avenue.
residence, partly
FUR KENT
furnished Inquire of J. D. Hakln at Wash
ington Apartments, IK'i West Central, phone
'1

HltEE-looli- l

i

EnM Ccttll.tl.
KKNT Furnished rooms. Us Bouth
Walter street. Phone MS).
Foil PENT Two nl, cly liiinishoil looms.
with sleeping porch, for lislit housekeeping. (1H South Amo. Phone l:i.,;W.
Mill KENT Two mode; it, any. Millilty
glassed-ihousckeepinK
rooms
w!tlr
porch; separate entrance. .Mil EaM
orand
Co

FOR

"avenue.

FOR It ENT Soul h side sunny apartment,
furnished, at llt'4 North Second,
in
flat,
FOR
funilslod
modern. I'll! Soulh slxtlh
Inuoiie Piivv

For

KENT
modem furuished
flat, with large front and back porches.
West Silver.
FOR KENT To will people, sunny, desirunfurnished apartment
able four-roo424 South Edith. Phone lfix7W.
Four-roo-

f.17

Il,gniuiisu.
compact, modern dwell-Iii- k
p'.ich
l.'ls l':;tHt Central.
si. .10111;
Folt R N T T w o ron m furuislied tent cottage with slipping porch. 1015
South
Walter.
FOlt KENT I' Uil'onlleil Inoilcl tl boUHe. four
rooms, bath, glassed In sbepliiK porcb;
cellal', rarage. R2 South High.
FOR RENT l'ive-- i ooni furuislied bouse, in
suite of two or three rooms or altogether;
cheap Inquire at H7 Bouth Hroadway.
dwelling,
six rooms
FOR RENT-Mude- rn
and sleeping porch, completely furnished;
311
South Amo. Phone UB-close In, call
l'OR RENT

.Small,

fJnlMrM.

modern brick; 2I.M)
FOR KENT Four-rooper month: water paid. Phone IWfiW.
ly furnished
See
house.
FOR RlCNT-M- -'i
Pilchard & l'rlcliurd. 27 Wist Uold. Phone
945.

wllh
modern fiat
FOH It ENT Five-roosleeping
i"rih; lowly fornlshed, no sick
West
or small children. Apply at m

t'riind,

RENT-- - Modern

FOR

houses

and

ap.'irl-ments- ,

sleam heated, four to eight room:

some furnished.
(lold.

FOR

SAI.K-Ado-

W. H. McMllllon,

to

Oe

build

2(Ki

West

bouses.

12n2

North- - Ami) street.

FOR SALE -- A piny, r piano lu peucct o,o- dlilon. I'lione 7:.s.
FOR rfALE Hmlth Premier typewriter; good
as new, $20
Phone u. n South Fourth.
I 'l lit SA LI'f - l''il) up mo of tin
room houao.
Iii(iiIio I!'.1 Nottli Amo slrrct. Phone
IWIVV.

1'OIL

SAI.E-Hois-

o,

balneSM. (Nilulubus Hur
blanket; gc,od oulflt. ve ry

744

Made by Mull

Af

SI Rt.EOXS

HI It ION, M. II.
I'liyslelau untl hurgiMin

Harnett

817

Hlrtff.

IIAhl H
DltS. H I. I.
I'riK tler I Imlled to K.ye, Far, Nose and
Hi rout
Office Hours: III to 1L; 2 to 4
Stai" National Hunk Hulldlng.
ON AI.MI N
It. S. (..
Fvr. Far, Nuae and
I'raclliT I Inilled
i'hront.

Office Hours; lu to 11'; 2 lo V
Phone tfi.
West Central Avenue,
TAN S I M
Hpeeialisl. In I e. Fur, Nose and Throat
Mellnl Hulldlng, Albuquerque
Phone
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. in.
.
iTi'kIm k ni i: 'vH'is .iTiViuFS
I nbereiilosls
of the Throat a net lungs
31:11-West Ceniral Avenue
city office.
Office llouis; 10 lo 12 u. m.,-- 2 tu 4 p. m.
Physicians In charge:
219

iVIi'F.

W. T MI Rl'll (. M
FINt.EV VN OHSHAI.l.,

E, E, R0YER,

Illghlanas.

Folt KENT --

Phone

I,.

SOLOMON

Phone

Foil

sT

Drntal Hurgron
Harnett llltlg.

2-

Appointments

Wuter.

Houtn.
deitlruhle boui-cke- i
lilnit
rooms, in; Souili Third.
I..U
lit KEN T
kc froni room with a
41(1 S'
Iiir porch
Kolt ItENT M.iuei u rooina, ateairt heat; no
.VH
nick.
Weet Central.
LENT- - Furnished ioojiih for
Kolt
lltillt
)lolwekeeplnK. T.'i South Hecond
FOR RENT Furnished room; hot
water 2tli2.
heat; no sick, no children. 414 W. Bllver.
frame
AMERICAN Hotel; all outelae rooms, tran- FUR RENT OR SAI.E-- 'I hlee-loohouso wltti half bloi k garden land under
sient; ratea by the week. phone Ml.
Irrigation, at Hot) Nojlli Heuind; alfalfu and
fail
2
West Central avenue.
fruit. Cull II. II. Hammond, del West HI I

ITilt

II SON
Attorney
17
lu,
II
and 1. Cromwell Building
in
phone 1172.
KODI.V K ItOOt.V
Attorneys nt Law
Suite 3. Law Library Hulldlng

JOHN W.

llOCGHT

Room

1'UitNISHKU
Meant heal; modern;
battr. Over Golden Kule atore.
KOK riENT Deaultrully furnlihed room W
private home: cloae in. Hit", Wet Copper.
Foil KENT I'oltr ule. III. ely fill lllhbl ll
rooms for tiotiHekeepInK;
ttU
two rooms
i:t!2 North Second.
for hoilMekpeplIlK
HleeplllK c.cll, well
Koli HF.N'T (ilaieted-ll- l
turitlMhed; suititbla for twi tertohi,
ami
for
in Ii t Itoumkeeplui;;
i
lur liuuttli.
1M.1 NiTlh Second alreet.
lull ItENt - Hoonos ,,t II,,. St. Clair hold,y
now under new manau'.iueui
room
renovated, rue. Trie and II. mi, by week
lilt
.Mrs, H.
oi month,
Ccnl.itl.
Vel
Fan!

South Second St.

114

Phone

SECOND

FOR KENT

.You

P. P. MeCMIlM

613
Two dutidy lots, 60 by 142 each, close
in on the highlands, price only $sr0 for
for the two.
Two splendid Kouthrn.'it corner lots,
E. L.
In the University, heights' fv $511(1 for T. U MeSpald4n
the two.

WANTED c.irl for general housework; must
stay nights. Inquire Holt West Copper.
KOH RENT Room
Wim Tlonrd
WANTED Girl for upstalia work,
private ?UCAf!s?E?4T51
family. 7W West Copper
rooms. Mrs C, A. Hunter, SU BoutU Kd-It- h
street. I'hona ao7.
4lf,
WANTED (iirl for gen rat bouhework.
West Coal avenue.
sleeping
ItliNT Rooms and board;
FOR
porches; convenient to all aanltatiuma. 308
WANTED -- Girl for bookkeeping and office
work, grocery, (iiva age, experience
and North Walnut street. Phone HW2J.
wages expected. Address M. M., Journal.
1' OR
lil'i.NT Newly fllllllshed looms, wit ll
or wilhout lioard; under new management;
WA NTED Woman for general" housework
211
South Second.
reasonable.
prices
and care of child; small family. GJ1 South
Walter. Ptione 14IHW.
THE MISSES ItollINSON, :ltt Koulll Walter.
Hoard $7. (si week, pleasantly situated nmmi
WANTED Woman to work In kitchen and
dlnljig room girl, l'hune loait. Jockhart with sleeping porches, ut reasonable ratea.
I'lione KM.
Itaneti.
Free
LOCKHAHT RANCH FOR HKALTIt.
WA NTF:i
PonltMMiis
carriage, city mall aervloe, electrlo lights;
room or cottage with board, $36 per mouth.
Phone !'!. Mrs. W. It. Reed.
Ranch. iuicl. nttrae-tlve- ,
HiCALTMSKEKERS'
WANTED-Positi- on
by competent elderly
free from smoke and dust; dally
lady, caring for cblldn n or sick, by day,
.roh oreottngo with
mall: conveyance free;
night, or hour. Phone 140IJ.
phone 2II0-FI- .
board, :i monihly,
WANTED Chauffeur desltes few duyl' priroom
ten SHADY Nook Ranch offers excellent
vate driving; well known In city;
and board. Juat the place to get strong.
yenrs' experience.
Phone 1S:KI.T.
Best ot
phone
eggs,
ratea
For
milk
and
butter.
Fresh
references.
242S F-free transportation, lira It. B.
WANTED Job on larni; light, work, feedThomas.
no
ing stock, etc.; am experienced farmer;
fumlly, only wife; state salary, etc. C. H..
IX)R RALK-- R-a- l Eeitnl
care of Journal.
FTitTAiLEEuTMy
N. M.
with a giod artesian well; disorlptlon: the
IU SIXIXH CHANCES
of tbe southwest one-hasouth one-hat- f
I
twenty
w
Hrady
FOR HM.K OR TRAlFt
be lo
hotel.
l'OR SALE
quarter. Section 1, Townxhlp 11 Address inonce,
bargain
If
a
sold
roorm
cr
at
city
lit
ratio
For
TRADE
OH
to
quiries
VTiirsALB
the owner, JOHN ROLANDO.
Ladd. III.
property, a good profitable business f ir one South First.
AdI2.M0.
or two people. Will take ab iut
Foil 8A I. E Furnishing, and business of the FOR HALE Two of th best residence ot
reason
Highland house;, paying;
dress N. H.. Journal office.
apartment bouse lots. Its) by 142, la tbe
for selling Oeo. H Mason, Highland House. Highlands, at a bargain, If taken at once.
.
WANTED
payment cash, balance vn time. Lota
MF.IU
Part
IIAVf
Mil.
;
w
Yli IJ -- TireaiTmYklKrcdTia
Fl'T magnetic ads in your business. A on corner and on block from publlo library,
reasonable.
prices
two
blocks from high school. Addreas
special selling plan from A to 7. will cost
satlsfaetlon guaranteed;
phone 912.
you very tlttte. My work has several times
been favorably commented on by the Dry
TYI'EW ItlTEKH
s
JPoiiHry
Hoods Economist. New York. Knd usetnents
fiom leading southern merchants, and
ALL KINDS, both new and eeoond-henTcrHscrnsToc
e
are extracts) from letter of two southbought, sold, rented and repaired.
South Walter street.
stores:
Typewriter Exchange, Phone 111
laying White leghorn pul ern department
I OR SALE-S- Ix
were high-clasI
Your
methods
No.
I2
South Fourth atrset
lets, cheap. i:io Soutn Eniin.
straightforward and convincing, and In evI led
Island
Signed
ery .wav. an agreeable experience.
Oil
.
eblekens: winter layers; no sick. Call al Sirlnrfer's. by H. L. S.
Hoarders cn ranch; nlao to rent.
sale wbs Very satlsfaitory and WANTED
l:m South High.
No.
three-roowith sleeping porch
profitable In every particular, and every- 1 Tt"X 't?. Santa ottage.
colmsv"
"gi'Aun Orp4ntona
Fe N M
was businesslike and to the point.
thing
and Bias
Buff and White
Miles- I It V A I E
hoinv for iiinei, nl.ir ,
ncommend yu very highly. Slgned-T- he
F. Farm. U H. alor-"Minorca. C. L.
cenls. one mile from f own; have my own
by M. D L.
Vrr P H Ttof l Athnaaeemi Phnf l"7" Fair,
Right adv. pa vs. Ixt me plan a smcess-fu- l poultry and cows; sleeping prcres. Kate.
Hex J.'.l. Las lYiieea. N M
II a ciav
campaign for your business
I). M. HTKADLET,
N. M.
Keeulti frtstu Journal Want A'U.
A'buquerque,

Wt

IP

& CO.

At

femaie.

Corner Uroailway and Coal Avenue

THIRD AND GOLD

IiOl
1,1

PJJ kGANM

Ground Floor

40 acres, north of town: on I
til
ditch; 30 acres In cultivation, Per
acre, $125.00.
20 acres north of town; on main
ditch; onehulf in cultivation. Price,
$100 per acre
,
e , ..
((
r5 ..........
lo
mirs iiiiitii nrn i(own;
acres Under ditch. The piece, 4 I,.'inn.
8
acres west of the river; nil in;
cultivation; house and barns. The!
tract, $2,100.

Co,

A. FLEHSCIEK

Real Estato, Insurance, Loan
111 Soutli Fourth Street

lc,

8.00; calves,

-

CVCSSI Whchph

ii

FOE SALE

4c

LIVESTOCK

THE FAHILT-

THIS ABOUT?

KB0CKET

By George McManus

$3,600

Chicago noAitn of thadk.

Logan & Bryan, Chicago and New York
Messrs.

Tel 1

Studebaker Co
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pfd
U. S. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
United States Steel pfd
Utah Copper
Wabash pfd. "IV
103
Western Union
63
Westinghouse Klectrio
Total sales for the day, l,07.r.,000
shares.

VSi

86V4

Securities

,rral Electric
i
Aorthnrn pfd
M

Steel

9

69 V
57 ',4
29

steel

'

'

PEACE IN

J

,Sur

7SALL

m

34.00.

28

OTep

i

brick,; modern, sleeping porch, good cellar, furnace
11P4
heat; highlands, clotse in.
26
$2,600
frame cottage, mod34
ern, corner lot, South Walter street;
66
$500 cash, balance 7 per cent,
33
Four-roohouso, inside
toilet,
bungalow,
bath, sink, electric lights, close In, lowlands.
$1,500
110
n
corner
glassed-iporch,
sleeping
8X
lot, 4th ward.
only $1,250; $250 down, $20 per
33
$2,300
frame modern, two month.
99
outbuildsleeping
porches,
irood
30
ings, 4th ward.
Just as easy as rent.
120
modern,
frame,
$1,600
22
Bleeping porch, garage, two blocks
SEIC
206
from. Central averme, on highlands.
146
bungalow, modern,
$2,650
83
lawn, shade and fruit trees, good
134
outbuildings, lot 60x180; good loca120
tion, Fourth ward.
111 WEST GOLD.
121
Many other bargain! In Improved
REAL ESTATE.
125
and unimproved property.
32
FIRE INSURANCE! AND LOAN!

Arizona Copper
Pacific
Southern Railway

2c,

iii

i"

31

107
57
140

New York, Dec. 6 Copper Strong.
Electrolytic, first quarter, nominal;
7?U second and third quarters, $32.50

Htieake & Ohio
W, Mil. & St.
""

&

TTMK

Newg girvtca.

68

86
85

klj--

Leather

Republic Iron

REST AND

ii

1

1104

Reading-

77H

ln

ural

Montana Power
National Lead
Nevada Copper
New York Central
X. Y., X. H. & Hartford
Xorfolk & Western
Xorthern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pacific Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper

Russia Shattuck
Southern

Yellow Coin,

uohnino
Vew

Canada;

From

Gold

i,uuu,uuu

or

inflow

lo

pfd..

133
108
46
23
21

0

4ET THE

AND

-

1

Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific

VELL-4-

V--

ONLY

CALLED

Louisville

m

Jli'

'

-

'

I"

j

i

i

V

11,

Copyright

International

D.
M.

D.

M, D.

HOMI (IF MHIC 1'IIVSH I AN
Phono
Office; Whiting Hullillng
lilt. MMH.AItl T (.. ( Alt I At KK.HT
practice I Imlled In Women's and C'hil-dreIHseuses
ll'.'S E Cenlrnl. I'lione 1.71. A Ihuquerque, N.M
AND
M KVKVIIIIH
I.ANII A I IOIINFVS
T
lOdinuud
County Survevor,
HOSS.
Ross, F. S. Mineral Surveyor, 211) West
i o
N. M.
tiv emip. , Hex 4I. AlblUllerque.

VETERINARIAN
F. J. Wi ll. MA. M.

Late Veterinary
(lovemment.
N.

D

C.

Inspector for United Rtatea
phone 2ln7W. Albuquerque.

M

I'YH KATiE Alltoniofillesl.
SAI.i; I'oid louriii?
Snntil Fe.
'
fT 7 nTCTTl
cheap;
Ford ear, loTT model,
must sell, leaving town, Max llerzsteln,
hotel.
lore Shu
KltWAKHS At TO hl'.UMt li,
Hocorro. N. M.
Trips to Any Point, Any Time, Wire or
nt My Kxpense.
phone for Information
Winkler Hotel, Socorro. N. M.

Al'TOMORILE
KTAdB
Passenger Service
p.
1:80
m.
Ctiy
Leave Silver
l.eavo Mogollon t:W a. m.
Cars meet all tmtns. Largest and best
equipped auto livery lu th southwest.
DENNETT AUTO CO.
New Mexico
Silver City,
DAILY
r

EosnnsHl-Cairnsos-

o

Miiil Lime

Dally and Hunday.
(Hnilril by Rosvel Auto t o.
West-boun- d
Flast lioiiud
I'own
s .'to k m.
. , 7 :s
Koswell

obes and
Call 314 North Fourteenth stri I.
a) in.
KOOF PAINT The kind that stops tbe fi 20
, . 9:20 a. m.
p. m. .
l'lcueho
leaks and preserves the roof; bo cents r, to p.
it
40
m.
.
a. m.
.
Tlnnle
per gallon; 4IW In barrel lots.
Mansano
4 tt) p. m
. .10 011 a. 111.
Hondo
Co., lit) Houth Walnut street.
or.
p.
4.
Lincoln
..It 4 r. a. 1.1.
FOR SALE-On- e
culnbioutloii planer, one :t :m p. in..
m.. .. Ft. Stanton
..12:25 p, in.
band saw, two saw tables und Joiner,
p. tu
3'(i
Cnpltan
2.55 p. 111.
..
Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine, 2 ao p. m
1 K p.
Nogal .
ni.
Farnes jiower lattre, air compressor l:!.i p. m
2
14 p. m.
Carrlzoao
underand tank. Miller ulcanlser,
way,
ope
JS 40. lntermedl-nt- e
fare,
T'hrouah
ground gasoline tank and pump, shafting,
points. Kc per mile. Haggago carried up
pulleys, belts, etc. Address P. O. Hox 2U.
to 175 pounds. Fifty pounds free. Excess at
St.rlnger. N. M.
1c per pound.
SAM"" How"
coltaga, lot fcuxlti
t OR 8A
price $7trU.
Also Jersey cow; younf hens.
!2i'5 West
Iron
cement bl,K
FOR HALK Modern fivs-roo(Tall at 121 Bouta
houso. good location.
High or phona 1S27.
ATCHISON, TOPFKA
SANTA TM stAJUU
WAT CO.
HALE-Fuur-rohuuse,
modern.
FOR
Wests aaA.
porches; on ear line,
ecreened aleeptns;
Arrives Derssi- -s
Class.
close to ahopa. Am leaving city; aell cheap No.
1. The
f lop I tos)
Bcout
$14 iouth Bdltn atreet.
Pbooe
for oash.
.
I.
California
ll
Llmltsd
ist.
7. Fargo Fast .
1:46a. 10 lie,
homo
cash, small
loll SALE Cheap, Infor highlands;
. The
ll:6opH.I0
Navajo
Ideal for
near cac line.
HouthboeaA.
Also, choice
lot on
health seeker.
preea
Kl
It
Paso
io.
Park-- . Hammond,
111 si Silver, nn.r Highland
IwHal
1(. El Paaee Bipreae.
Jl East SlUel.
I'lione b.22.1.
statliosinA.
Sa I Ma
19. Tbe
Scout
I.PI ION At, Ol'l'tllllt NITV.
$ ltp 2 4gp
2. Th
Navajo
one of those nice modern brick
To buy
A Callfiwnta
Limited
I:ip t
houses, just on blnk from Um library .n
I:llp l
East Central avenue, at a great big bargain L Santa Fa Hfh:
from P. F. McCantm. 114 South Second street.
(Talama-.,- .
tlx. KajUMM Htf
.!:
Uesult from Journal Want Ada.
Is. KaaaM tXtf ft aUUaa..M, luata)
ley.

p

llllt

(all:

fP

I.t

t9

eft- -

Xtt'-f- -'
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RELATIONS WITH

RHEUMATISM

UNITED STATES

PAIN FROM SORE

IT

ACHING

JAPS

E !T

S

of a Japanese aiaoclation at Fun Fran
If
cisco to overtee the trrimirranta.
they persist in their ways they phould
With
be transported back to Japan.
true BHPlmilutlon, the writer believed,
the Juputies Imuiiprunts could rea
umablv look foiwurd to the ilKht of
citli'eiiship urid the right to vote ' In
fhort.' he said, "they will be treated
by the white men as their equuli."
I ir
Ku7utuml ( kltu. the hl.itoriun
nrnl well known editor of the Talo
MaKiizlne, dlpctipses Amerlcnti quea
tloriP in a IvudiiiK urtl' le on the effeit
of the effect of the
Itusso-Japanes-

Rub pain away with small tiial Press of Country Oniment
Subject in Different
on
bottle of old, penetrating
Ways; Some Amicable and
'St, Jacob's Oil,'
Others Are Jingoistic,
What's lihiMim.itiMii? Pain only.
N"t one cmpo I"
Hop driiKKlKK'
flfly re'iulr's internal treatment. Hull
froothlnc, penetrating "HI. Jncnl.p OH"
itiniilv upon tin' "tender spot" lit)')
relief i'jih n Instantly. "St. Ju
"
oil" Is ft harmless rheimiiil Ism
riiutlcii liniment, which, never disappoint nnd can not hum l ho skin.
Limber lip! Unit i nmplnltiliig! Oct
a hiiii II trial bottle from your drug-glnin In Just a moment you'll lie
free frnrn rhcimifitlc nnd prlntlc pnln,
pon ricdH, KliffriCHfi nin swelling. Pon't
puffer! Itpili-- awHliH you. Old, lion-e"St. .Tncobp OH" bus cured milIn the
lion n of rheumatism puffin-ilast half century. Mini In Just as good
for fi Inth a, neuralgia, lumbago, back.
bi he, sprain and (welling.
st

s

( tuw iHtnl rreaa rorrmnintuli'nie.)
Tukln, m l 3 1. Tim I I hi- relations
between .lit jMt n Mini the United States
occupy tin- minds of the Japanese
Iiiih lii'i'n I'Hiii i iiillv evidenced iliii rif( Hie )n Mt mix wei'l.M when II liUKe
number of ailH'leH eoiirernlnn that
Kiihject have appei red in newnpii pern
The uutliom have
and iniiiiUziiiiK.
eonMldei-abl- c
adilreMHi'd thempelviH Willi
fneiloiii and fiankneHp tu the
M opt
(liieption.
of them have been
piudent and uiiiirabli', peekliiK to find
a Hiilutioii of malterp at inwiie; olherii
"JiukoIhIIc In tone, have voiced
Tho iIIpcuh-Ptohh to Hit! future.
It
Iiiih hliiKcd laiKCly on China.
hovvi ver, Ihaf more
lN lo be noted,
wiiteiM
enilhciit and I einepentallvii
havu placed IhcmKclvca III Hie flint
i la nh w hile the lePMcr known and more
Heiisallonal Jiipanepe
conimentutora
beliuiK to the pecond.
y
.lapaii'H prcHent tinpi eccilenleil
which lN chiefly due to the
Kuiopcuii war hap pwept through the
empire a wave of mil IhI'ui Hon that the
nation pliould bo attaliilnK piu'Ii grunt
material proKrcpp and It Iiiih uwaken-e- d
nil mlndp lo tho ViihI iomm It Ion
(if continued and coiihIiiiiIIv liiik'iient-- I
-

-

pco-nli-

n

prop-perll-

I

iik

advance

III

flnnine,

Iml iihI i y

and

levi lopmentH are lo ho
coiniiieree.
noled In nil (llrectloiip and If this war
continticp for a boiK period Jtipim'H
poMltlon will he prrcutly enhanced. .She
will reilucii her national debt, phe will
phlppliiK,
expand her already Ihiiim-hkphe will KlrciiKthi ri her IndiiNlrleM and
uhovn nil pho will extend her com-me- n
e. It Im the Kreut tiallon of Chlnu
to which ,Ta pari lookp Willi eiiKcr eye
for c in uii ri In growth and China in
tho crux of the rclallonp
between
Japan aiifl the fnlted Htatep In tho
Imiiiedlato future.
liifluenio In Cliinii,
At ToUlo'the belief prevnllp
that
.lapitn will contlniie her endeavor to
iruii'iiHo her political
Influence In
China.
llul Japanepn IuihIiicpr men
are conptiintly
IiiiiioiIiik for u pollli-ca- l
aHienihincy
that will not Im ho
Imprudent up to eniliiiiKcr a peaceful
economic coniiiept of the nelKhhorliiK
repiiblic.
I'm differently, connorvH-llvJapanepn want to hreuk down the
barrier of illHlrupl exlptliiK In Chlnu
ais'iilimt. thliiKH JiipancHc and repluce
It with n feellnit of confidence which
will eHtabllph free
tradu relulioiiN
bilped on buplneHP fnclorp.
Tho teiidtiiepp wllh which the
i

'SccntS'd'bal M
a beautiful meant
of using perfume
Introduced by Fifth Avenue
end Newport, "Scente-a-bai- "
liat become the vogue vhac
ever ladie delight io beauty
nd fragrance.

Wafts a gentle fragrance
bout milady's peraon
lust
enough lo be bewitching.
Makes aprinklingonclotheaor
taining dreste unnecessary.
"Scenti-a-bal- "
opent by1
place a tew dropa of
youf favorite perfume on ilia
liny eilk tponga within and
clos- e- the perfume eecapea
thru the delicate openwork
that encircle "Scenta-a-belAa adorable gift for wife,
sweetheart or daughter I

o

Chl-tie-

recently ttrnntoil American
u coiiceHHioit
to luilli a long
railroad uiid their hcHltntlon In niak- Iiik emit raclp wllli the JapancHo has
awakened .lapanepn to tlm fact that
npreiidaniy In Chlnu to he guccopNf ill
iiiuhI he aecompatiied by porno iiieaa-- u
IP of trupt and confidence.
e
At thip purtlciilar iinnnenl the
Idea lH tho tloHli ahlllty of cooperation wilh tho rnlleil Statep In the
development of Chlnu. Tho Idea was
pukkcmIoiI by .IiiiIko Klhert II. (lary.
chiiirniiin of (he board of dlrectorp of
the I nil iil .Ktulcp steel coiporalion,
iluiiiiK his recent vlpli to TolUo, and
It In underptooil Unit pome plan of
iiIuiik broad limn Ih now
leiitatively elalioiated by rept'ewent-allv-

".

a
In ball and
acrn ahapaas rUin anam.l.d or
fiawarad anamcl.d. In dlH.ranl
Canarr, Lavand.r, I'lnli.
IwfuuotM, plait apal vtik tur
Hawaii, canai r wllh Uvan
Suol.a
ha aomplate
ehaln with etuainaaia la wub

tUi

Jap-niieH-

eandaal.

be-iii- k

o

o.

Known.

Writing In tho' Centrul Uevlew Pr.
Huyehlro expressep nloorny
forohod-Intr- p
for the future of tho
American problemH. lie fears that
after the war America with her viiHt
weulth will prove u keen competitor
for Japan In tho niurketH of China
willed may lead to polltlcul friction.
AIko, he believes that the I m in Ik ru
Hon iiuesllon Ip a vltul probleni for
tho Japanese people whoso future expansion depends upon the manner In
which It is solved.
lie Insists that
America's treatment of Japanese injures Japan's prestige witli tho Chinese, who will never regard Jupun us
un i;(iial of the Kuropoan powers. "To
polve our Chinese
iiepons completely," he concluded, "we must solve the
American i nest Ion."
To kIvo an Idea of tho viewpoint of
tho sensational writers, there are the
words of Mr, JmiKiikl who pays; "The
chief motive of tho new American militarism Ip first to defend the United
Slates iiKiilnst a potedhle attack from
Cermany nnd Japan, and, second to
contend for supremacy In tho Orient,
In short, Arnerlca has an uneasy conscience over tho stopping of Japanese
Immigrants and is conjuring tip fear-jfholiKoblliiH of all sorts from her
own troubled conscience. Witness the
ridiculous MiiKdalenu hay Incident."
--

i

ul

I

GANG OF

OPIUM

SMUGGLERS FOUND

e

Jupanepo
coiiiinel'i lal leadcl'H
AIUioukIi the
alliance
which chIIm for mutual
In the dercn.se of their Hpeelal Inter-estIn Chlnu In actively in operation
there Is no prcpent proof of provull-Iii- k
feuip lluil JaVan will penult 1h
iiIIIhiii o MeiioiiHlv to prove Inimlcul to
Hie economic Interewip of A tnei Int.
hiI.ih I a Mil l d.
The new Idea of
hm flnd
favor ,oth In Kovei nmeiilal and
eirclep.
p especially
II
by Vlpcoiint Kentaio Kuneko,
member of the privy council, In the
iiclober n in ut of Chmi Koran or
Central licvlew.
Ihi onnt
Kaneko.
who knows the l ulled Hlulep very well
and knowp a nood ileal nbout tho
of the American
people,
eomep out flatly In favor of tin economic alliance with the l'nlted Stilton
In respect to China.
HIh reason Ip
that a proximo of liarniony ami un- neeillepp
iiei.iiaiinint!
would
avoid
competition and wink to the bept In
tereplp of Japan, the I'nlteil Slutep
and China.
Ho paid: "Jupun mlKht
make temporary profits by dumping
lor i' in in ml ep in China and dllvlim
away Anieibaii Kiimls from that market, but Mich an act would hardly Improve the telatlotiH between
Japan
and America."
,p he Haw tho Pitua-tiothey hud much belter define their
roppeclivo Niherep of economic uctiv-ItAs an Instance, he HUKeNted, that
Japan miKlit
nionoioliif.o tho Pinall
hardware trade In China and leave to
Amerliiinp the market for nulla, Iron
pIpoM. etc.
In cotton pplnninK
the
Japanese iiiIkIi pell coarse threadp and
the Americans mlht pell fin,, threads.
It Is by pueh means that a conflict of
IntercNlp could be molded. And he
added. "If puch an effective ocunonilc
alllaine be coiiclinVid. uKitutors may
do what they like Iheie will lip no
tear of
conflict between the two
ItiiHHO-.lapane-

ftaaad. fdala $3 00
Hand paialad,
3.61)
A ear a. nlala
ilaad paialad, 4.00

today o(

5a"5cenf.a-Puf- "

Vann

S. T.
II no

Co-op- n

Alt .ll'HellT

non-offiil-

if I (lllllll
lllll'
oooooooooooooooooooooooc
Til

t

Try This If You

Have Dandruff
Tlirre In nun pure way tlmt iifvor
fulls to niiiovo dunilrliff cuiiiil('trly
auJ Hi. it In to tllnsolVH It. ThlM
It I'titlri-lv- .
To do tlilp. Jut Ki't
hImiui Jour oiim i'd of ilnln, oidlnnry
liquid i,ron; api'ly It at lUttlit wlnu
flllllllK. uxi vikiukIi to iii"if-i- ' n I lit
mid rub It in
with the

finter

t,i.

I!y inuiiilnjr moiit, If not nil, of your
duti'lrntf win .t. Knno, imd three or
four ini.i c npplu ailong will riiinpli'tfly
iiiwolw find cniirily
rvery
hiiikIh r uti and tun e nf It, no inntter
liow mm h d.indruff vmi nmy huvu.
Vou will find, to. that all Itihlim
and diKKiriK of th
.lip wm tp .
atiintlv mid your Inilr will he fluffv,
J'.lMroup,

,ft

,,,
1U1,
Hikv
a hundred tunes better.
Vou run get lima,) nrvon at any
npu e. mid four
druK store. It
ounce l nil you will
Thip
e
rtmudy hua never been known to

Jook and

(ilostiv,

f,i

l

,

ni-e-

lm-Jd-

fall.

Here's Speedy Relief
from Kidney Troubles
of guwx."
hp- Ktvaa.

r mm
X.

aV.

tut,

nava a una mi a.
JiarUaiV Brvck.

Home daya 1t perma aa If you can no
loiiRrr tifur tlia j.nln pnij nilarry i,u
puffer from klrtio y a;d blurtdnr troubla.
Tli ache arroaa your Imc k growa woroa
with evry moe you ni..ke. and with
very tli-on taka.
t not only nd.a
ou of all your pirentth and enrriry, but
It affreta tl, ml, r tmtiort.int orK.uia of
ttie body" SJ
N.iovlsi'mai,
hclie, cliponkrcd HuriMh, llvrr trouble,
bad eymlfl.t, art o:.!y pome of the con.
ti.'tlona tl.at follow kidney trouble.
Tnlrv Kidney I'll). b.p the pli k we ,k
to n bunt I "... r mania! Iioultl y
V. I,, n th. y are ua' iin
M..le and
pi.' to do their work
fvt'lv,
,pur
I
PV'cin la no longttr hoard and film
w;lh iioiaoTifiua wnfia rnattrr. Vour
it ili.ii,
uo. your trrartriran,
tirar
nki"-H
I'.i.n, Hiiry ai'd
pi, awa.
r Kidnty l'ulu L&u do yua aiao "a
Laai tvf good."
...
p

i

kljna

rf-- .-i

.

alj

LicrjutMrra

IN AGUA PRIETA

n

.

n

,

Eifiht Americans and Fourteen
Chinese Are Caught in Raid
by
Mexican
Authorities

Across From Douglas,
lav Mn.Niaa

FULLY

A Hot, Nourishing
Meal one that will put

1 PEOPLE

vim and energy into the
worn-obody and fortify it
against exposure Shredded
Wheat Biscuit (heated in
the oven to restore crispness)
with hot milk. Supplies all
the strength needed for a
half day's work. Also delicious with bananas or other

jouhnai apaciAi LtAtio wiaii

Pouglus, Ail.., Pec. ti As the result of the an est of eight Americans
end foiirlcen Chinese In a raid on un
tillegod opium den in Agini I'rletu, on
Tuesday afternoon, the civil officials
of tho Mexican town, which is across
tho
International boundary from
Douglas, believe they have uncovered
.in opium ring ramifying to I.os
San Francisco, Kl Paso, Denver,
and many other points in tho l'nlted
States. The prisoners are being held
Incommunicado while the investma-tlos,

n

is in progress.

report that the gang had opium
valued at $50, 000 stored in Aguu
Pi'letu, awaiting opportunity to smuggle It acic.sp the border here for distribution through agents in several
large cities, was being investigated
today. Ives (i. Lelevier, Mexican consul heie, said.
Underground passages connecting
tho opium den with other Chinese
bouses in Agua Prieln were discovered
at the time tho raid was made, the
consul slated. The Mexican officials
ore proceeding on the theory that
opium is Inn icd or hidden in some
other manner In this labyrinth, and
lire making a thorough search.
The officials refuse to if. ike known
countries."
the identity of the prisoners, but the
Tinning to the (iin'Hlion of Immigra- consul said one of tln'in was a los
tion Viscount Kanekn expressed the Angeles man. believed to !
one of
opinion that If the Japniicoe
p
tlm agents of the si.mmgling gang,
in the Cnlted States are
while the other seven .Americans are
isiood there It is largely their residents of Pouglus.
c.n fault. They are riot Inferior to
Kuropoan
immigrant
they
nr..
Mexican plott.-rI
thrifty and humane but they phould
New Orleans, Dec. '.. Newspaper
adopt Ann limn customs and manners and mail advices
rcoclwd here today
nod utrln- - to "harrnnttiaV - wilh their front- - Mertihi. Yuoutttn,
iuve scconnts
white nclphboia liisiead of living a of the exeuiioii there u. week ago of
life apart. If their cost of living Is five Mexicans.
Including I'.iptnin Vic
Increased they could overcome that tor Mora of tho
Carrana nrniy. who
' y si lln, s their products
at the same were convicted of plotting to assassinprice aa the American farmers and ate
Coventor Alvuiado antl planning
trader, instead of undel selling them. to aeixe
trap Yucatan
Thus they would root out another Henemun the funds of
About
Growers'
cotiimmsaon.
i a use
of
a doien otheis. Including Mverul solAssociation in sail IVauHsico.
diers, were sentenced to Jiciiitentiury
To accomplish these reforms
ifinip 01 ironi
10 eight ictus on
Jumtko. aueseaia the formation eirttllttr charges. live
.
.
A

1

James W, Osborne and Wife,
Several Women to Whom
He Made Love,

Recognize

mlp-uii-

s

aci-iiUh-

Vis-cou-

.

r

.

'FOR

ELECTRICAL
DEVELOPMENT
INC.

fruits.

i

"DO IT ELECTRICALLY"

Positive identification of Charles H. Wax as "Oliver
Osborne," elusive swain of a score of
young: women In thiH city, was made
todny by eight persons. He has yet,
however, to fuce Miss ltao Tanner, the
$LT,0,000
factory
whose
worker,

said

that

fcM

1

6

broach of promise suit against James
W. Osborne, a prominent attorney,
whom", she accused of courting her an
"Oliver Osborne," led to a succession
of IcgHl proceedings and revelations
of a long chapter of sentimental ad
ventures, In which "Oliver" played
the. dual role of hero and villian. Wax
has admitted It wan he who made
love to Miss Tunwr.
Osborne Vindicated.
Tijo federal authorities probably
Miss Tanner to cull
will not
Invite
upon Wax. They maintain that James
W'r Osborne already has been vlrtdi- uited of the charge of having wooed
and won Miss Tiin.ei under the alius
of "Oliver."
Assistant United States District Attorney Itogor U. Wood unnoimced the
churges of perjury und extortion
against Miss Tunzer and severul of
her witnesses in the breach of promise case will be reopened und the
cases rushed to trial, Wax's Identifi- ,
cation began ns a legal proceeding-but developed into a welcome home
reception. He was greeted with ull
tho warmth of a returned prodigal.
Among the visitor were some of the
young women he had courted. Instead
of condemning him, they wished him
good hick.
Victim Is Hyiiiimthi'lic.
Miss Hose Helen Kaiser, who is said
to have succeeded Miss Tun iter in his
affections, took both Wux's hands in
hers and said, with tears In her eyes;
"I'm so sorry for you."
Mlas
Another young woman,
lllanche Younger, when asked by one
representatives
of the government,
why sho didn't shake hands with him,
sho would

if Wax would

permit her to. She, too, told him how
sorry she felt for him.
The persons who established tho
Identity of Win ns the elusive "Oliver" to the satisfaction of the federal authorities, however, were James
W. Osborne, mistaken for Wax, either
willingly or unwittingly, by Miss Tunzer, according to the prosecution, and
Mrs. Osborne. They were corroborated by Kdwln Wllloox, Mr. Osborne's
assistant; Mr. und Mrs. Stewart Pen- ham, at whose home Wax roomed,
and W. Ft. Kilchin, manager nf the
Plalnfiebl hotel, whore Miss 'Panzer
alleged sho spent un afternoon with
"Oliver."
Wax had ndnilHed his Identity to
tho Osliornes many months ugo, and
,
then disappeared.

Iteailily Itd'Ogiihccit,
In every Instance, Wax was almost
although he
Instantly recognized,
stood in line with newspaper reporters, photographers und federal offiInvariably Wax smiled when
cers.
greeted nnd shook hands warmly.
Wax did not recognize Kitchen until

YOUR XMAS
BREAKFAST

Made at Niagara Falls. N. Y.

The whole family will appreciate the "Christmassy" nu
mosphere of an electrically
I'ooked breakfast.
Toast, coffee, bacon, eggs,
?ven steaks and chops, may be
ill served from the table.
It- costs less than any other
kind of cooking.
Things taste lietter. There's less work, An electrically cooked
Xmurf breukfu.st would be a .happy surprise for everybody In your

MAIL STAGE IS
HELD UP; DRIVER

SHOT TO DEATH

house.
Let

I'niled States mail stuge running from
Itogerson, Idaho, to Jurbldge, Nov.,
was held up and robbed and its
driver, J Searcy, was shot und killed
today by bandits.
The first class mall sacks were
rifled and an amount reported to be
between $.1,100 und 7,000 taken by
tho robbers. The sheriff of F.lko
county, Nov., und a posse of Jurbldge
men mo searching for tho bundits.
The stage was driven Into Jarbidge
by a passenger, who had placed the
dead body of Searcy In the stuge.

ktvti:

says

Mrs.

Average-wif-

e,

''I'd take one of the new electric vacuum cleaners."
That's where you shino, Mr,
A

verage-husbun-

Steal home lute some night
with one of those on exhibition
In our windows,
und see how
she'll bless you.
Or better Mill, order it now
ind let us send it around bright
and early Xjnas morning.

OF AltOl'T $1,000

IT'S YOUR MOVK

i
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC
LIGHT & POWER CO.1 PHONE 98

Start Xmas Morning
With a Cup of Good
Coffee
Let the first gift you take off
the tree Xmas morning be an
electric percolator.
Have really
good coffee it will be an ideal
present to everybody in the fam-

THE NEW METHOD

ily.

liv h. W. Power, M. P.)
Hackuche of tiny kind is often caused by kidney disorder, which means
that the kidneys are not working
properly. Poisonous matter and uric
acid accumuliito within the' body in
(

great

abundance,

over-workin-

You make It at the table in a
few moments just by turning the

switch.
Let us show you, now, how simply they work, and what
wonderful iniprovofliienlH they are over the
kind.
Then you'll want one for YOUR Xmas gift to "the
house."

the

g

sick kidneys, hence the congestion of
blood causes backache In the same
manner as a similar congestion in the
head causes headache. Vou become
nervous, despondent, sick, feverish, ir
ritable, have spots appearing before
the eves haus under the lids, und lack
umhition to do tilings.
The latest und most effective means
of overcoming thiH trouble, is to eat
sparingly of meat, drink plenty of
water between meals und take a sin-- j
gle Aiiuric tablet before each meal
for a while.
Simply ask your favorite druggist
for Anuric If you aren't feelingup to
tho standard,
lf you have lumbago,!
rheumatism, dropsy, begin Immedlato-- ;
!y this treatment with Anuric.
Most
men believe
scientists and medical
that because of an over abundance of;
uric acid in the system, tirntic salts
are deposited in the tissues and cause1
,
rheumatism nnd gout.
The physicians lind specialists at Pr.
Pierce's Institution in Buffalo, N. Y.,
have thoroughly tested Anuric and
havo been with one accord successful
in eradicating and throwing off from
the system tile uric acid which accumulates and poisons.
Pntlents having once used Anuric at
the institution have repeatedly sent
back for more. Such u demand Inn
been created thai Doctor Pierce decided to put Anuric in the drug stores
form.
of this country in a ready-to-us- e
It will be their own fault If those suffering from uric acid troubles do not
take advantage of this wonderful

lapieiAi DiaFATcs to noaNisa
N. M., Pec. 6.
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Clovls,

1

HOT WATER IN
AN INSTANT
To heat father's
itMty-m-t-

having
ippning, ti!8'

l

"

KlectricTty.

(live him an electric shaving
outfit, lie will like it because
it is convenient, sanitary, economical.
One of the many suitable
electrical gifts you can see at
our shop.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC
LIGHT & POWER CO. PHONE 98
YOU'LL ENJOY IT
YOURSELF

ll.

'ft

The satisfaction of knowing that the
housework in vour home Is done ffl- cien'ly will come to you if you choose
electrical Xmas gifts.
(living vour wife an electric flat iron
for instance, Is like giving a pre lit
to yourself.
Saves her lota of tops. Low cost of
operation.
Keally ns up to djite for the housewife as the telephone or typewriter i
for the business man.
V.K OXK THIS XMAS

l, fc;

BI llfet.
t.lYI

ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC
LIGHT & POWER CO. PHONE 98
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Heal his itch
ing tkin with

v

7

y

The moment that Resinol Ointment touches itdiiiip skin the itch-in- ;
usaaliy9iifs and healing begins.
That is why doctors have prescribed
it so successfully (or over 20 years
even it;
0f eczema,
rhes, and many other
disfiguring skin diseases.
Aided by warm kuhs ,itli Resinol
Soap, Resinol Ointment makes a
sick skin or scalp healthy, aaiitaJy,
easily and at link-- cost.
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"DO IT
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SANTA FE EXTENSION
PUTS CLOVIS ON MAP

Need any help? Use
la Journal Yant Ad,

it can lie done.

"If I Could Have
Anything I Want,"

UWK i;oiim:i

Scuttle,
Wiish.,
Pec. 6. Three
armed men today held up the State
Itank of liothell, fifteen miles north
of S'.iattle, securing about $4,000, und
escaped in an automobile. C. C. Hub- bell, the cashier, his wife, and a customer, were in the bunk when the
three men appeared and covered them
with revolvers. The abandoned machine, with its Japanese driver, was
found later In the woods several miles
distant. The Japanese said his machine was hired in Scuttle by the
three men.
After the holdup, the, Japanese
said, he deliberately ran the car into
a. stump nnd the men fled.

show you how simply

Mr

ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC
LIGHT & POWER CO. PHONE 98

lav MORN INS JOUHNAL aPICIAL Lf ASED WIPt J
Twin Fulls. Idaho, Pec. fi. The

tho latter related a conversation they
hud before Wax engaged u room.
Then Win related in detail the circumstances of his visit to the
hostelry, and described to tho minutest detail tho hotel's Interior. He
signature on
also Identified ns his-ththo register, nnd wrote duplicates of
tho signature for purposes of comparison The signature wis one of the
chief points in the many actions that
have grown out of tho case.
Wax detailed his military record in
the Philippines, where ho said he
served for three years as Interpreter
to Major Ceneral Ijconard Wood during tho Mindanao campaign. He received u' jagged "liolo" wound on the
left foreurni and proudly showed the
scar. He was honurably discharged
with the rank of sergeant, he said,
und this was boruo out by the government officers who Imd him in
charge. He boasted of Ills ability to
speak six languages nnd gave an exhibition of his linguistic attainments.
He refused to discuss his romantic
entanglements other than to say that
he hud "loved many women."
remedy.

jounali
Indications
are pointing out to Clovis citizens the
fact that this city Is In lino to become one of the really important railway division points of the southwest.
Tho proposed extension of the Santa
Fe railroad In Texas will give to the
system a line Joining Foil Worth with
the main line at Clovis.
Aside from the results of increased
traffic additional train crews and office force, as weft ns a greater force In
the local shops will come a decided
advantage to the large stock rulsing
interests of this section. While the
Fort Worth market is now drawing
considerable shipment of stock from
this vicinity, the unsatisfactory routing now necessary is holding back
much development along that line.
Stock shipments are now routed to
leave the Santa Fe at AmuiiHo and
are forwarded to Fort Worth over a
road which, according to shippers,
does not Rive great satisfaction.
Stock raisers In thla part of the
country look with satisfaction upon
the prospect of a direct route from
Clovis to Fort Worth und predict un
Increased activity In their line of
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lllance In the control or domination
He believes that by
of the I'aclfic.
that alliance Japan hap ptreiiKt heneil
her position In the Asiatic continent.
I'oiiitliiK out that durltiK tin, war
the 1'iieiflc ocean will bo exclusively
lominnted by Japan, Croat Britain
and tho l'nlted Slatep, Hr. I'kitu payp
that tho I'tilted StuKp with lt Hteudy
will
naval expansion
become the
Kiealest naval power In tho 1'aciflc in
the future. He added:
"If Jupun,
Croat Itrltaln and the I'nited Slutep
peucefiilly In the Pacific,
and derive the common benefltp acwill
cruing therefrom, trunquility
rolKii In the I'uclflc ocean; but It, a
peaceful
umoiiK these
three powers should be found difficult, the I'ucific may be turned Into a
hostile urea mid the world may witness nnothor Kieat war. At any rute
relations nrnoriff these three
tho
poweip In the I'mlflc Hre worthy of
special study, nnd wo have no doubt
Hint, the new
aureo-mewill have a very Important effect thereon."
Hut Dr. Ckltu thinks it Is cither
Impossible or unnecessary for any of
these three powers to monopolize the
pea power In tho Pacific. It will be
sufficient for Jupun, in hi opinion, to
maintain such a navy up will he competent to protect her from forelun
nnd Insure the peace of the
Far Knpt.
Contributors to Forum,
other writers partlclpnliiiK In the
forum Include professor .shlueo Suyo- hlro, of tho Imperial University of
Kioto; Shlnlaro Innxukl and KJIro
Professor Suyidiiro Ih ruthor
proinlncnt from a trip ho mndo to
Mexico when he Interviewed President
Mudero and was heartily welcomed.
The other contributors
are little
Uupso-Japnnos-
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